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In this week's issue: BHts seek to revive party spiiit; 
Apple targets 100m downloads Plus: the ckarts in full 
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YOU DONT KNOW MY NAME 



Dates for your diary 
20th October - Service to radio 

3rd November - Album launch in London 
24th November - Single 'You don't know my name' 

Ist December - Album 'the diaiy of alicia keys' 
www.aliciakeys.com 
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"EBOHIE 
Return to table seating and heavy secrecy over winners' names to add fizz to awards event 

Brits revive party spirit 

u 

However, the show - it Lon- 
Brits organisers are going back to basics for the 2004 show by ditching this year's experiment of a theatre-style auditorium and returning to table seating. The move means a retum to the traditional Brits set-up of a dinner in the same room as the ceremony. It follows complaints by some peo- ple who attended this Februaryk show over the organisation of the event and the value for money of their ticket. 

don's Earls Court 2 on Tucsday, February 17 - will retain the in-the- round setting introduced this year with the stage placed in the middle of the tables. The event - sponsored for the sixth year by MasterCard - will also be hrnadcnsl live" again later the same night on ITVl, while the after-show party is being relocated to take place on the same level as the ceremony. 

about the 
show in the same area and make sure people have got plenty to drink before and during the show and retain having the whole prés- entation area in among the guests rather than away from the tables." Alcohol was banned during the ceremony this year because of wueii wuuicis im health & safety régulations sparked to the press. The by the switch to theatre-style seat- —■—-j—i >i- ing. "The atmosphère in the hall was not helped by the fact that nobody had a drink and they're used to drinking at the Brits," says Andersen. "It'Il be part of the expé- rience once again, and people like the tables so they are back." 

The seating revamp will t companied by greater secret L For the ft 
-os the only one aware of s receiving awards to pre- repeat of previous years = . leaked will be 

which will be unveiled at London's Park Lane Hôtel on January 12. The shortlist will feature a brand new category, best British rock act, reflecting the huge resur- gence in rock music through bands such as The Darkness. 

Duran answer 

Voting by the 1,200-strong Brits Academy will begin in early November and be completed on December 11. Meanwhile, the nominations launch party will be broadeast live on nV2 as part of a sériés of pre- riew programmes ahead of ITVl's highlights of the Brits itself, set for broadeast from 8 to lOpm on Feb- 
The 2004 event will be the first under the co-chairmanship of Universal chairman/CEO Lucian Grainge and BPI executive chair- man Peter Jamieson.  paulw@miisicweek.com 

Apple's iïunes 
hits Windows 
Apple boss Steve Jobs 
predicts 100m downloads 
by next April afer launcli of Windows-compatible 
version p3 
When the world 
is not enough 
Despite the wealthof world 
music talent available, 
specialist labels are having 
problems winning space 
in-store p9 
Tapping into the 
mobile market 
Record companies ring 
changes in talks with 
mobile phone operators astheysearchfor new 
revenue streamspU 
This week'sNumberls 
ISbisms: Dido 
Singles: Sugababes 
Âirplay: Dido 
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© 'How the industry handles ringtones will 
offer a due as to how smoothly it will 
inove into the new era' - Editorial, p20 

To read ail the 
news as it 
happens each 
day, log on to 
musicweekoom 

Your guide to the latest news from the music industry 

Retaïlers unveil 
policy agenda • Europe's largest specialist music 
to address the timing and quality of new releases as a top priority in order 
continent The issue was one of a number liighlighted at a meeting convened in Brussels last month by the European arm of tlie Global Entertainment Retail Association (Géra). Others range of music ava to offer for over the possible érosion of margins as suppliera attempt to create new business models for entertainment product • Analysts and others are pouring cold water on last week's reports that former EM1 chief Jim Fifieid is mounting a serions bid for the major, already in negotiations about a merger with Warner, Reports suggested that Fifieid is talking to venlure capitalisfs, but EMI insiders say there bas their former président s 1998. One analyst adds doubtsbackerawillyetl by any argument that them music is a good i @ BMG has launched an SMS text service for retailera. p6 • Five UK trade associabons are sharing a Midem stand this January for the firattime. p6 • NSMA, founder of the National Student Music Awards, is introducing a ticketing service free to ail student unions, artists, societies and student promotera, NSMA Tickets, first trialled by Hull University, is a ticket-less box office System which intégrales into a website, enabling customers to buy tickets online. • Internai industry tests for a downloads chart are to begin in November. p6 

Emap "invests 
in the future" 
@ Emap is putting in place four new deputy programme directora in a move radio programming managing director Mark Story describes as "investing for the future". Former Capital Radio présenter and senior producer Jon O'Neill joins Liverpool's Radio City as one of the new deputie! with Wish FM's former programme director Craig Preston taking up the same position at Preston's Rock FM. Virgirfs one-time production director John Hipper joins Londorfs Kiss 100 

Hugo, Chingy, Texas's Sharleen Spiteri and Ludacris have ail been confirmed as présentera at the lOth annual MTV Europe Music Awards being held in Edinburgh's Océan Terminal 
Newcastle leg this c MTV's Road To Edinburgh four-date tour in the run-up to the evenL O London's Carling Apollo Hammersmith is marking its relaunch tomorrow (Tuesday) with a rare UK gig by Australian rock act AC/DC. The theatre has increased its capacity from 3,400 to 5,035, making it London's biggest non-arena venue. • The Smash Hits Poil Winners 

launch of 0 Se marks the formai launch of Emap Performance rock platform's ■rcial brand de headed by one-time f director Maddy Ballantyne. © Radio Jackie, which started as a pirate station in 1969, was relaunched yesterday (Sunday). The revived station is now broadeasting legally in south west London and nortli Surrey on the 107.8 FM frequency. • German research organisation the GfK Group has placed Chrys owned Heart 106.2 as l popular station in its first survey of the capital's radio market. The company's results suggest that Hear has more houra listened to every week - totalling 7.7m, comparée! to Rajar leader Capital with 74m. 

and video from a single application, re-start the enhanced CD via a desktop icon and includes a built-in facility to show track titles, times and a packshot © PPL lias signed a deal with AOL, its first licence for an internet-only radio station. p4 • Online music subscription service Wipplt is offering digital downloads from key indies after striking deals with City Rockers, Domino, Grand Central, Gut, Telstar, V2 and Vertical Form. Wippit usera will now have accessto répertoire by artists including Craig David, The Datsuns, Liberty X and Mis-Teeq via a £30 a year subscription, which gives them 

Universal signs 
deal with eBay 

ondon has teamed up with nd HMV to promote the Holly Valance's ng single State Of Mind, The offers fans the opportunity the single, released next Monaay, and offers a £1 discount via SMS if they décidé to buy it, redeemable through HMV stores. • Emap has linked up with Virgin 
£3.99 sampler CDs, each showeasing 18 tracks from current albums and d by 64 pages of reviews. 

« Universal Music Group has become the first mus 
e eBay to offer a raft of music- L Within the newly- c Store usera 

® David Sneddon's re-packaged Seven Yeara - Ten Weeks, due for release on November 3, is the first album to benefit from a new enhanced CD tool. Created by ID Interactive, the ID Player debuted on Texas's Carnival Girl single two week! ago and allows users to play audio 

Stateside presently, wi through Relentless/Virgin in the UK early next year. Her début album, The Soul Sessions, which will be backed by an appearance on David Letterman on October 28, moves 169-147 this week on the Billboard 200. @ Vernon Kay is joining Radio One's 

The Zehetmair Quartet triumphed at last week's Gramophone Awards, scooping record of the year for their critically acclaimed recording of Schumann's String Quartets Op 41 Nos 1 & 3. On the night a capacity Barbican audience was treated to a performance of Martinu's Madrigal No 3 by the ensemble's founder, the Northern Sinfoiiîa conductor and violinist Thomas Zehetmair (right), accompanied 

by violinist Ruth Kiilius (left). Uamophone editor James Jolly says the event "proves that classical music is not, as some would claim, dead". Other award winners included Mann Alsop, who was artistof the year, Harmonia Mundi, collected the label of the year honour and Leontyne Price walked off with the lifetime achlevement award Myleene Klass (centre) presented an award on the night 

currently, and publishing interest - are among the first bands confirmed for the Surfers Against Sewage Christmas Bail 2003, to be held in Bournemouth on December 13. 

David and Hill 
scoop award 
® Craig David and Mark Hill were named songwriters of the year at US performing rights Society Ascap's annual London awards. p4 ® Wayne Rosso has left his post as président of peer-to-peer software company Grokster to take up the position of CEO for Spain's équivalent software company, Optisoft, creator of popular European file-sharing programs Blubster, Piolet and MP2P technologies. • FHM Worldwide managing director Marcus Rich is to become Emap Performance managing director in January. • Blues vétéran B B King and Hungarian-born composer Gyorgy Ligeti Citation were unveiled last Wednesday as this year's winners of the Swedish-based Polar Music Prize. 



News 

The new Windows-compatible iTunes unveils US promotional tie-ups with AOL and Pepsi 

Apple boss eyes 100m downloads 
ed last week is an "allowance" feature enabling parents to deposit funds automatically into by Joanna Jones their children's iTunes Music Store Apple CEO Steve Jobs is pre- account dicting bis company's iTUnes will A distribution deal with AOL hit 100m sales by next April will allow the ISP's 25m US following the launch of a Windows members instant one-click reg- version of the download service. istration for iTunes, while a The new iTunes, which was marketing alliance with Pepsi will formally unveiled in San Francisco see the soft drinks giant promote last Thursday, is compatible with ilbnes, giving away 100m free Windows XP and Windows 2000. songs through the store via coded Il will offer a similar service to that drinks bottle caps. The tie-up will already enjoyed by Mac users, witli kick off with a Super Bowl tracks priced at 99c and most advertisement in February with albums below $10. Jobs predicting the promotion will However, despite extending "ignite the légal download market". 

■ ' ' """ ' ' ' 

Analysts predict that total digital downloads in Europe will be worth €513m by 2008, representing 5.1% of total music sales, while in the US digital music is forecast to grow from 1% of the total market to 12% in 2008 - worth $1.5bn. ITunes faces stiff compétition in the PC arena from à la carte services including Real Networks, MusicMatch, BuyMusic and, notably, the forthcoming re-launch of the legitimate, Roxio-owned Napster by the end of this month (ahead of its earlier end of year prédiction). As with iTunes, the i Napster plans to sell tracks for and albums for $9.99, 99c and ail 

to 10 copies ofoneplaylist.Among the sameperiod a year earlier. techsawy and tobuyanything that available to buy a the new éléments Apple announc- While the iTunes store's pop- has Apple on it, while they also content streamed 

Negotiate online deals or governments will impose them 

likesof aJS 
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THE KEY ASCAP WINNERS SONGOF THE 
rlor, Paul Barry, Scmgs: Seven Days. rjque Iglesias Walking Away TOP) PUBUSHER OF 

THEYEAR Turney, Jonathan Warnci/Chappell Hartlcy. Music Ltd Publisher Sony/ COLLEGE AWARD ATV Publishina Song; Walking With For full awards 

Emap faces snub from American acts, while BBC is to 
concentrate on relaunch of ils long-mnning TV show 

Smash Hits and TOTP 

pull ping on awards 

by Paul Williams Emap is pledging a 2004 retum for its Smash Hits Poil Winners Party after this year's event and rival Top Of The Pops Awards were both scrapped. The média group says it decid- ed to cancel Novembers Smash 

Winners has broken a lot of acts and is always going to be around." Despite the ceremony being axed this year, the awards them- selves are still running with voting now going on via the Smash Hits magazine, radio and TV station. The results will be announced in the magazine and on the Smash Hits website on December 17, while there will be 
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From: Jon Dale 

To: AU staff 

î Ce: 
Subject: ANNUAL DRINKS 

There will be no drinks party this year as 

we may have to pay a fine of £1000 because 

nobody remembered to pay for the TV Licence. 

I beHeve the Kings Arms will be open 

ifpeople still wish to meetup. 

as usual 

Jon Dale 
personnel 
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50 Cent - Cet Rich 

Online music test data to be available in November 

Industry readies for 

download chart trial 

BMG to alert retailers 

of changes bytext 
BMG is going mobile with what is believed to be the fïrst SMS text service supplying new release information to music retailers. Tlie major's new Extratext bas been launched as a sister service to the company's existing marketing tool, called Extranet, and will provîde subscribers with last-minute changes about its releases. 

It's something ont of our control, but with Extratext we can keep everyone up to date," says Brown The service is chiefly aimed at retailers, but Brown believes it will also be of use to art agencies and design companies, which often reguest artwork and copy 
Extratext, which was developed jointly by BMG's sales and new média departments using SMS interactivity provided by Kodime, potential users should text, starting their message BMG SALES to 84021, send an email to or call Brown 
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OSETTE 
RECORDS 

Pinnacle are pleased to announce that they are now 
the officiai distributor for Rosette Records. 

Daniel O'Donnell 
_ t 

Daniel 
FL O'Donnell 

Daniel 
O'Donnell 

.yù f/& e/tUo fj/iy&at/ 

Mary Duff 
4 

m 

John Hogan Charlie Landsborough The Very Best of CD - ROSCD2Q08 

See your Pinnacle Salesperson or call Pinnacle Telesales: 01689 873U6 email; ordersOpinnacle-records.co.uk Customer Helpline: 0800 176811 www.pinnacle-entertainment.co.uk 

©PS PSETTE C O R D S 
Rosette Records, 12 Fairway Drive, Greenford.Middlesex, UB6 8PW. Téléphoné: 020 8575 5666. Fax: 020 8575 1166. 

www.rosetterecords.com 
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^Halical Other lionours: honorai doctorale Echo &^ Rcconiings Cam^tMo^ Sttre CBE (20021, (ail fertile workfl, SimplyR«iMQ^ 
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The MITs Man Of The Year selects his favourite artists 

Dickins' rail of honour 

- tlie acts of his life 

r^datr:„rt in a global smash hit in the same not. Not only that but he also had a went to number jtwo in the charts 
ing singles of his 
r. 

myTrsthit" inThe 
to profit in his spolias social sec in «GX PÎStolS Madonna the early Seventies, Dickins has Î^Tl' sigiiiMg "'eal"mativeappi-oach 

llliH SaSCSH; tirât he got the US release rights. 

^ f other ail declded that aTequrTfonf-way Madomt^be^nn^ngtot^eoff md^te W^^LkYm.The 
the BPI, his receipt in 2000 of a sense and Glen agreed. I then sug- from the second album Uke A \fr- ing to Warners and had bœn CBE, and his involvement as a gested to Malcolm a deal to repre- gin and because of the lyrics, Radio advised not to and it would be best trustée of the Victoria & Albert sent ail of the band. They had been One wouldn't touch it. Carrying on to sign with EMI Music Publishing. u rou e we ac reve a ^ 

y\nd the latest honour to corne although The Clash were the band Into The Groove from Desperately 
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Features an ed by Adam Woods 
The largely untapped consumer base for world music could be 
much bigger given the right promotion, says Neal Hattersley, 
while Jon Lusk casts an eye over the world's musical hot spots 

Keeping 
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the world 
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lary's Ukàtos family hâve mixedtheir national folklore > l' I J t 

As the luminaries of the world music scene descend on Seville this week for the annual Womex trade show, many of the discussions will doubtless focus on the challenges of breaking some of the most exciting music in the planet to a wider audience in Europe's largest music markel. There will cerlainly be decent UK attendance. In addition to a string of labels and dislributors, others set to attend include bookers from at least 12 venues and représentatives from the Arts Council, not to mention Radio Three, which has a major presence reflecting its past pivotai rôle in world music promotion via its three scheduled shows and its annual World Music Awards. Yet despite this interest, ît seems to be as hard as ever to make serious inroads into the UK market. The three-day Womad festival is attended by more than 35,000 people, each paying around £70 for the privilège. Its organisers have expand- ed Womad to other UK locations and other coun- tries in recent years. World music magazines such as Songlines and JRoots clearly view the Womad audience as a major source of subscribers. Song- lines publisher Paul Geoghegan describes his magazine's average buyer as "25- to 45-year-old Guardian readers, 75% of them maie, attending concerts and festivals on a monthly basis and trav- elling overseas at least three times ayear". Howev- er, Songlines' total readership remains less than 25,000 in the UK. JRoots magazine, founded in 1979, describes itself as the first world music, roots and folk monthly magazine. Covering "Anglo trad to Zanzibar pop, via the great mixing desk in the sky", according to editor lan Anderson,./Roofs tar- 

Brazilian sleeping gianl awakes 
With its population approaching 180m, Brazil lias the largest domestic market for music in Latin America, and despite piracy, many artists simply cater to local audiences. Yet Brazilian musicians arc famed for their readiness to absorb and trausform foreign influences. Drum & bass and rap have spawned novel electronic hybrids there, just as The Beatles and US rock infonned the politicised, latc Sixties tropicnlismo movement, spearhcaded by Caetano Veloso and Gilberto Gil. These two "old guard" artists are still active and influentiat, with Gil donbling as minister of culture. The country's cqually huge gcographical size is reflected in mimerous distincth/e régional roots styles such as forrà, axé and maracatû, which are constantly feeding into the mcltiug pot that is MPB (Mûsica Popular Brasileira) - Brazilian 
leading icon, and lier receut Tribalistas album with percussionist/producer Carlinhos Browu and poet Arnaldo Autuiies set a new bcitchmark. The source of early world music crazes samba and bossa nova, Rio de Janeiro is still an important hotspol, home to the likes of new Real World signing Daùde. However, the inipetus for the "new bossa" niovement has corne from Belgian label Ziriguiboom/Crammed, through 

signings like Bebel Gilberto, Celso Fonscca and Cibelle. The large indcpendent label Trama, with offices in both Rio and Sâo Paulo, has helped give the latter its progressive réputation. Its roster is rich in notable names, Fernanda Porto, Max de Castro and vétéran innovator Tom Zé among them. Salvador de Bahia is the centre for Afro-Brazilian music, typified by Afro-samba diva Virginia Rodrigues and huge batucada percussion groups such as Olodum and Timbalada. In contrast, Recife boasts vibrant rock, roots and club music expcrimentalists including Naçâo Zumbi, Lenine, Chico César and DJ Oolores. Manteca, Stems, Mr Bongo and Luaka Bop have ail released groundbreaking compilations and albums of iate, while the Far Out label has reissued and rejuvcnated artists such as Joyce, Marcos Valle and Os Ipaneinas. Otherwise, BMG and EM1 have always had a strong market share. JL 
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Iberia revives its roots 
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US independent Green Linnet has a foothold in tins market The id produces plenty nearby Basque country lias its own trikitrixa accordion style, Kepa Junkera being the best- known player. Andalucia is the original home of flamenco, but Madrid and Barcelona also have strong scenes, with nuevo flamenco hybrids and the more traditional forms enjoying strong local and international support; Nuevos Medios is still the most important independent label. Javier Ruibal, Estrella Morente, Juan Martin id Viccnte Amigo are a few of any names worth rememberlng. isions between flamenco and Sephardic, Moorish, médiéval and je by Radio Tarifa, Luis Delgado and like-minded musicians are increasingly popular. The most vibrant région of ail is Catalonia. Offshore, Maria del Tabanka Djaz, Angola's Waldemar Mar Bonet is Mallorca's favourite Bastos and Cape Verdeans Bana and Tito Paris ail based there. Across the border, Galicia and Asturias comprise a Celtic music stronghold. In the Nîneties, Carlos Nuiiez revived the Galician world/pop crossover sensation 

Tliese days, Spain is one of 
itself, along with its neighbour Portugal. Roots music has undergone a renaissance in both countries silice they emerged from dictatorships in the mid- Seventies. It would be hard to imagine an independent such as Madrid's Nubenegra existîng 10 years ago. Portuguese fado is currently personified by fast-rising star Mariza (plctured) on the Dutch label World Connection (licensed through EMI for the UIO. Other prominent young singers include Katia Guerreiro, Malfada Arnauth, Camané and Antonio Zambujo. EMI-Valentim de Cavalho has the lion's share of artists, though Movieplay is a high-flying indie. Lisbon is also a centre for Lusophone Africa, with Guinea 

bagpipe tradition and the gt Milladoiro have also contributed significantly. There has recently 
Manu Chao. Catalan colleagues who are rejuvenating the local rumba and fusing it with rock. been a strong showing by female DJ culture and more include artists such as Mercedes Peàn, 

gets an older, more traditional readership. Its UK jk m - -l , circulation is around 10,000, 75% of which are 1 e J l" ofretailers circulation is around 10,000, 75% of which are ABCls, and the majority of which fall into the 30- 50 âge group. haveCllt The consumer base of these magazines and the rinurn thoir success of Womad suggest an audience of between 75,000 and 150,000 active world music enthusiasts in the UK. And this does not even take into accountthe ever-expanding potential perma- 
woHd music section from what used 

example, and increasing numbers of Arab and COUple of Middle Eastem groups. racItS doWU According to the BPI, sales of world albums t half n have been stagnating in the UK for the past three "J years, comprising around 0.4% of the total, or Statld 900,000 units. The BPI's sales analysis of the Top Jo flslibridgc, 10,000 records of last year shows that five artists - Virasse   Bebel Gilberto, 1 Giant Leap, Ladysmith Black Mambazo, Nitin Sawhney and Yann Tiersen - accounled for 27.4% of âl! albums sold in the world category. Of the 10,000 top-selling albums across ail genres, 156 were classified by the BPI as "world music". The top three producers of world music in these tenus are Brazil (10,5%), France 

If there raallyis an inverse relationship between a country s économie and musical wealth, as some world music commentators have suggested, thon Mali is a case in point. Tltispoor, landlocked and largely semi- desert nation is West Africa's major musical hotspot Isolation and lackof development have made for distinctively rootsy music, often played on acoustic instruments such as the kora, a 21-stringed harp familiar to international audiences through the work of virtuoso players such as Toumani Diabaté. And in recent years, Mali's djembe drum has been almost universally adopted by world/fusion outfits. A lot of Malian music still carries strong echoes of the Mande Empire which dominated much of the area from the 13tli to the 15th Centuries. The ancient songs of this era are still updated by contemporary traditional "praise singers" orjelis. Though influential, their links with wealthy patrons often mean their music is little known outside the région, and many of the most famous musicians such as Salif Keita and Ali Farka Toure are mtjelis. "Desert blues" is a generic brand which has been successfully used by the German label Network to market Malian and 
(8.6%) and India (6.6%). Significantly, compila- tions accounted for more tban athird of total UK sales of world music in 2002. However, ^/Rools editor Anderson is sceptical about such data. "The industry never tracks any- thing correctly in any specialist market," he says. "For example, in the US, world music/folk music labels believe SoundScan only records about a third of their actual sales. Tve also seeu unlikely figures saying that world music sales are as liigh as 15% of the [UK] market. But then Amazon includes anybody with a foreign-sounding name and anybody who owns an acoustic guitar on their world/folk pages, from Enrique Iglesias to Eva Cassidy." The Officiai Charts Company, which tracks sales from more than 5,000 retail outlets dailv, account- mg for around 95% of the UK albmns market. recogmses that it can be hard to drill down into the smallest mehes. "There may well be hundreds of titles below the Top 10,000 threshold, selling con- sislently and overall significantly, but not in suffi cient numbers to make the Top 10,000 so it is nos- sible that the market is larger overall'. The chart remit doesn t currently count sales from live events such as Womad," says Officiai UK Charts Comnanv spokesman Paul Clifford. mpany One indication of the volume of activity in the market is the fact that the specialist magazines are sent more than 2.000 CDs a year for review most of which sel! in very small numbers. Indeed even Salif Keita s Soro, issued in 1987 but rlio- f n recorded and recently acclaimed by Song£^ the best world recording ever ha, fi 70,000 copies in the UK. 0rily sold 

The supply of world music is clearlv n„ • (see breakouts on the output of Mal; n 0 lssue 

Vet it remains possible to build up hSytut 

other West African music, ami the ohvious links with US blues have been explored by Taj Mahal ami Ry Cootler. Damon Albarn's Mali Music album of last year showed that even mainstream pop stars are getting interested. World Circuit were the real pioneers, though, with Ali Farka Toure and Oumou Sangare, who brought the funky Wassoulou style of southem Mali to wider attention in the early Nineties. The French label Indigo (Label Bleu) has championed "old school" stars Boubacar Traoré and a newly revamped Super Rail Band de Bamako. Survivors of the "golden âge" of state-sponsored dance bands of the Sixties and 
nesses based on the demand that already exists. At one end of the spectrum are the specialist labels such as World Circuit and relative neweom- er Wrasse, which issued its lOOth album in May - Ladysmith Black Mambazo's Raise Your Spirit Higher - and is now up to 115, with current prior- ity artists including Caetano Veloso and Souad Massi. The company does most of its business outside the UK as British High Street retail increasingly turns away from specialist genres. "The majority of retailers have eut down their world music section from what used to be a couple of racks down to half a stand," says Wrasse joint managing director Jo Ashbridge, who adds that world music product otherwise has the strength to defy the décliné in CD sales. "There is a clear policy not to stock as wide a range as there was, so that's not fantastic news." Ticking over at a différent end of the business are ail the budget and catalogue companies such as World Music Network and Union Square, which regularly license in material from around the world for evergreen compilations such as Union Square's Café and Essentials sériés and World Music Network's Rough Guide releases, which are put together in conjunction with the guidebooks of the same name. "Because there is so little média coverage of world music outside of a few specialist magazine5 
and a few specialist radio shows, a compilât"® with 30-or-so artists will allow people to find a M' tle bit about the artists and then they can go on to investigate further," says Union Square's directot of marketing Steve Bunyan, who hopes lus Awards For World Music compilations, in con- junction with the Radio Three event, will become an essential text. Even if artists are struggl"11!!'" hnd the récognition they deserve, the emerg®1? 
M recognisable world music brands is a step back m the right direction. 



// 
If music could think, it would be wondering where on earth it stands these days. It bas been pirated on an inconceivable scale, then told that its real problem is that it is not good enough; it lias been given away and licensed at reduced rates to advertisers and garaes producers; and just when it imagines the best it can hope for is to be sold for a dollar to an online market of decidedly uncer- tain size, it gets eut into 30-second chunks and sold directly to people's mobile phones for £3.50. And for once, everybody buys it. That might not be so strange, but 02's mobile music service, which was trialled for sue weeks in the UK and Germany this summer with the par- ticipation of Aim, BMG, MTV, Sony, Universal and Warner, will almost certainly price its tracks in sympathy with online services when itlaunches sometime in the next two months; certainly they will inhabit a lower price point than any profes- sional-quality ringtone, with £1.50 the figure most regularly dropped by industry insiders. "We are just at that early stage of the market where people don't associate the price of down- loads with the price of ringtones, so the mobile operators are able to get away with very high prices forthe ringtones," says Warner Music Inter- national média development manager Matt Ren- nie. "I think kids are going to cotton on fairly soon, and it will start to harmonise down the track. Why would you buy a download for £1.50 and pay £3 for a master tone?" Master tones, also known as truetones, real- tones, ringtunes, Musitones or MP3 tones, are the key product for record companies as they move into the mobile space, superseding the ropy old programmed beeps of a million misérable train journeys with audio samples taken directly from the original recording. Whereas monophonie and polyphonie ringtones have yielded a rich MCPS/PRS harvest almost exclusively for pub- lishers - even though they have invariably been advertised under the name of the frequently unre- warded artist - this is the record companies' chance to eut in. "From my point of view, monophonie and poly- phonie ringtones aren't going to be around for much longer - two or three years at the most," says Rennie. "Obviously CD sales are going down and down, and we really have to start offering ail these différent products to our artists [for their approval]." This summer has seen a constant round of negotiations between record companies and mobile networks. Warner Music International recently announced what is likely to prove a typi- cal deal to provide authorised content to Orange, while BMG, Sony, Sanctuary and Edel provide music to French mobile content specialist Musi- wave and Universal liaises directly with operators across Europe through its Universal Mobile arm. WMI has also stmck a deal to provide music for the Nokia 3300 mobile phone, which cornes with a CD-Rom of sampleable Warner tracks, and is one of the few phones on the market which can handle truetones. And labels are increasingly using the mobile space to spearhead promotions, with Universal and London Records using mobile récognition service Shazam to help market new singles from Sting and Holly Valance. But if bridges are being built, the meeting of cultures has not always been an easy one. One mobile executive talks of spending months in painstaking negotiations with a publisher for use of 30-second clips for truetones, only for the deal to founder in the final stages. Others bemoan a lack of initiative among record companies. "We are looking more and more for artist expé- riences and artist promotions packages, which corne complété with not just the officiai ringtones and wallpapers, but compétitions to win signed products or tickets to a specially organised, mh- 
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Whether to generate revenue or to promote their artists, record 
companies have been in a constant round of negotiations with 
mobile phone operators this summer. By Adam Woods 
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 . with the artist, and that should corne from the record company," says Gérard Grech, head of music services, global brand, marketing mid products, Orange Group. "We are doing as much its we can, but we are making sure that the fonnats ail work, that the content cornes in an effective manner. This is what their vocational life is: the marketing of artists." Unsurprisingly, negotiations have been col- oured in the past by the belief on the part of both network operators and content owners that each is bringing to the table the biggest bargaining chip. "For some reason, the record companies think they have the most valuable assets, and the opera- tors think they have, because they have the tech- nology and the end users," says Mika Eriksson, CEO of Wireless Entertainment Services (Wes), a 

Finnish mobile content création company which recently sold its hundred-millionth download. Dominic Pride of mobile music consultancy Ear To Earth believes the move towards a better understanding has already begun. "The last three to six months have seen the mobile and music industries understand and accommodate each other's business models better," he says. "The music companies have recognised the value of portais such as Vodafone Live! and 02 Active as additional ways to reach the music fan and gener- ate revenues. Artist management companies have also been proactive in the mobile space, such as IE Management creating a Robbie Williams area on Vodafone Uvel." For ail their commitment to maintaining the value of their copyrights, record companies are clearly determined not to let a golden opportunity 
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02 takes music to heart 

summer sliowed that there is more to mobile music tlian increasingiy sophisticatetl ringtones. Streaming video and andio content on existing GPRS networks, 02 offered a prototype version of its service to aroimd 200 customers in Uie Ul< and Germany, backed by ail the majors apart from EMI, plus Aim, MTV and MCPS/PRS. 

montlis. The telco has flagged up its intentions towards the music market by becoming the fîrst mobile operator to join Bard. Head of music Lesiie Goiding says 02 sees itself operating "effectively [as] an online Woolworths". Accordingly, music was far from the only content employed in the mobile trial. Breaking news clips from Sky proved popular 
the 02 digital music player, which Arsenal FC and the Rugby Football uses the mobile as a wireless Union also contributed materiai. modem. Tracks can be streamed But 4,200 tracks were or downloadcd, and the player is downloaded during the four capable of storing up to 100 weeks of the trial and Goiding tracks on its memory card, which clearly has big plans for the can lie backed up onto a PC. music element of the service Certainly the most music- Goiding believes the pre hungry mobile network on cuiront Christmas launch will makt fonn, 02 is preparing to launch music liistory. "We are takii the commercial version of the music to heart," lie says. 

Goiding believes the pre Christmas launch will makt music liistory. "We are takii music to heart," lie says. 

One vision 
for mobile 
music Greece and Finiand and the Ul< are not exactly steeped in each other's musical traditions, but a coalition which includes Aim's Musicindie arm and the Vodafone- Panafon and Radiolinja Group mobile networks from Greece and Finiand respectively, is hoping to provide vaiuable technological and market research for the Europcan mobile music market Musical, which also numbers technology companies and académies from ail three countries among its contributors, is two to three months away from lab-testing a mobile service using music and videos from British indies and content from Greek télévision channel Mad TV. The service itself will collate data on users' music tastes to dellver tracks, video-clips, new releases and reviews to next- generation devices, effectively 

Gordon Rintoul believes the initiative is the first time the entire digital supply chain has corne together to attempt to synthesise its vision of mobile 
"In the most basic tenns, 

their own radio station with music and news content and to stream it directly to their phones. A wider trial is likely to follow shortly before Christmas. Musicindie opérations director 

ara very différent ways of looking at tins between the différent countries," says Rintoul. "A UK consumer would be more inclined to go for a subscription service, whereas the Greeks and the Finnish are looking towards this as more of a free service supported by advertising. I wouldn't be so bold as to suggest that a generic service wouldn't work across Europe, but it certainly highlights some of the différences and suggests that it might not be the right approach." Rintoul believes services of this type could begin emerging on the open market in the next six months, although lie expects that it will be 18 months or more before they begin to take liold. The Musical System aims to feed music from a centralised database straight to 2.5 and 3G mobile phones, and Rintoul says that as well as finding a ORM solution for mobile handsets, Musical will necd to deploy new streaming software as well as an entirely new content distribution facility to that used by the 

become a salvage opération once again. Certainly, they will be aware that their non-par- ticipation in the truetones market would présent an opportunity for third parties to license cover versions and public domain materiai for mobile use. Consequently, the advances paid to the record companies have been coming down and networks and copyright owners are increasingiy thrashing out net revenue share deals. A spokesman for EMI says markets such as mobile are precisely the reason the company has rebranded itself as EMI Music. "You can deduce from that that the mobile channel is a route to market for us to retail music. It is down to the networks and the consumer to develop the mar- ket and it is our job to fulfil that and make sure our artists are purposed rightly to satisfy that demand," adds the spokesman, who says EMI expects to put many of its key artists into the true- tones market within months. Richard Ganter, Universal Mobile Interna- tional vice président, content marketing, says Universal is mining die market as both a revenue generator in its own right and a means of promo- tion for its artists, having recognised tiiat the size of the typical telco advertising campaign dwarfs anything the music industry could offer its artists. In September, French cuit cartoon char- acter One-T reached the Top 10 in Germany with the help of ringtones, wallpapers and videoclips and a partnership marketing deal with T-Mobile MTV Networks Europe has content deals with Motorola. Vodafone and T-MobUe and recently began offenng programming to 3's 3G subscrip- tion video service. There is much more forward- 0n
I. ^ 0nline'" sa>s Fle"'- Sarfaty, VP, talent & music at MTV. "With online it took us years to work up proper deals with the labels. That has ail changed, partly because this is a clear source of revenue. We have licences with the labels moving forward to provide content on asmanyplatformsaswecan" 

Wamerand "MOI«„TOkdlbuW 

DRM solution based on a standard developed by industry trade group the Open Mobile Alliance, allowing for peer-to-peer file-sharing by mobile, but for many, the beauty of mobile is in the exist- ing billing System. The fortheoming 02 service stands to be the one which most clearly illustrâtes the virtues of the phone-bill payment model. "My vision is that this is going to become a new channel to market for the music industry, one which is controlled and has got a safe payment System," says 02 head of music Leslie Goiding. "Every other digital music service online, whether it is Apple or Microsoft or OD2, they ail require you to put your crédit card in there. We know we have got a safe way of doing it, and we know if you can do the deals and getthe framework together you can cre- ate something great." Wes's Mika Eriksson believes phone-bill pay- ment could even be the western music industiy's best route into piracy-ridden markets such as tliose of Eastern Europe. "In the Moscow area, there are 5m-6m GSM users already, and to them it is very trendy to have western music in their handsets. If I was a record company, I would be over there immediately, seeing what the operators can do with my content. Mobile is really the first thing where you can be sure that the end user has to pay," he says. Aim's Musicindie arm has already found its way to Greece and Finiand with its participation in an ongoing laboratory trial of a new mobile music and news service named Musical, in co-operation with Greek and Finnish telcos, content owners and académies (seebreakout). Musicindie opérations director Gordon Rintoul believes the initiative représenta the first time the entire digital supply chain has pooled its knowl- edge. It is certainly one of the first attempts "> gauge the demand for digital delivery of fulltr;icks 
via the mobile platform. As Rintoul points ont, a demand for ringtones does not guarantee tha there will be a market for anything else. "It certainly gives ail the right indications that this market is pretty ripe, but we have go' thmk about what a ringtone is; it is actually « warning rather than an entertainment. It wav® a,b'g ilag and says the market is heading in nght direction. Whether it is an indicator of tWj existence of a market for digital music, wé sti can t really say." 



/ Features are edited by Adam Woods 
Independent disthbutors are offering labels more than just a means of getting product into 
shops, providing a wealth of expertise from manufacturing to marketing. By Chas de Whalley 

More than just 

stand and deliver 

The long-term future of a music business built on selling product to the public maybe under threat But ask any independent distributor and they will tell you that people still want to buy records and, if anything, the opportunity to make sales is greater in 2003 than it was five years ago. "The top end of the market is squashing down, so a lot of name artists are getting squeezed out," says Wilf Mann, managing director of Nova, established in 2001 and thus a relative newcomer to the sector. "They still have healthy fanbases, want to put out records and have tumed to the indies to get thera into the shops and, if possible, back into the charts." Among those formerly major attractions cur- rently releasing own-label product through one or other of the UK's leading indie distributors are The Fall, The Christians, Paul Carrack, Courtney Fine, Roachford, Chris Rea and Gerry Rafferty. Another is pop maestro Mike Stock, whose new label Better The Devil is one of Nova's rester of labels (which also includes DVD labels Chrome Dreams and Classic Rock Productions). With Better The Devil, Mann and his team of four have enjoyed their biggest success to date with Fast Food Rockers' The Fast Food Song, which spent seven weeks in the Top 10 in the summer, racking up more than 88,000 sales. Like many of its competitors, Nova is bolted on to Pinnacle and is able to take full advantage of the market leader's picking, packing and posting prowess. Mann believes getting a hit to happen straight out of the box is ail about punctuation. "You have to make sure you've crossed ail the Ts and dotted ail the Is to make tire buyers at the big chains believe the record will happen," he says. In order to meet this challenge effectively, UK distributors now find they must be able to offer their clients a wealth of services, stretching beyond manufacturing and label management to retail marketing. Fulham-based Cargo was formed in 1992 as a Canadien subsidiary. Its roots still show in its deals with leading US rock and hip-hop distribu- tors. Cargo handles European releases by labels such as Third Stone and Sympathy For The Record Industry, home of the firsl three Wliite Stripes albums, including 2001's White Blood Cells, which Cargo pushed through the 40,000 sales barrier in the UK before the act signed to XL. Managing director Phil Hill regularly expects to fund press ads for Cargo priorities in the monthlies and the quality nationals. "We expect to advertise a couple of releases a month," he says. "Most recently, we put Holly Golighty's latest Damaged Goods album. Thtly 

Amato converts dance vangnard to Qneen remix istributor of choice by dance labels such as Bedrock, Renaissance and Nukleuz, Amato is now regularly employed by majors such as EMI and BMG to handle those releases judged to be too specialist for their in-house teams. "Our goal bas always been to develop records beyond their core markets," says Amato founder Mario Howell. "We can meet the needs of specialist retailers and satisfy the demands of the key national accounts too." In Mardi of this year, Amato was hired by EMI satellite label Nebula to work the German trance hit Flash by Qneen vs Vanguard. Nebula is home to successful dance acts such as DJ Tiesto and Four Strings, but as A&R director Tîm Binns explains, it retains the right to take an independent route 

3: 
\ m* 

when it believes the release requires it "We have a great relationship with Amato through some of our own labels such as New State and Maelstrom." he says. "Mario was very keen on Flash and EMI looked like they were under some 
Dehisce i la Round's She Is None Other. in The Disconnection Guardian" Both were co-op ads in conjunction with HMV, Virgin and MVC, which meant a racking deal had to be struck with each of the chains to ensure a strong in-store presence and to reinforce the mes- sage with the public. Paying for placement at £1 a CD adds to distributor costs, but, says Hill, it is not just about achieving shipping figures."The more you have out there, the more you ensure sell- through," he adds. 'You can double your sales." Compétition in the independent distribution sector has always been intense, but according to Shellshock managing director Garreth Ryan, it is now tougher than at any time in 20 years. "If you don't have a constant stream of top-end artists and labels then you have to sweat for every sale and every re-order," he says. "The days of a successful ship-out followed by an automatic re- order are long gone. It's really labour intensive." Shellshock was formed in 1996 and now employs 13 staff and represents nearly 300 labels, many on European licence from US distributors. Its autumn roster ranges from new albums by UK punk vétérans The Fall to solo efforts from US hip-hop luminaries such as Cappadonna (ex Wu- Tang Clan) via new material from séminal Seven- ties countiy rock band Little Feat. 

The days of a successful 
ship-out followed by 
an automatic re-order are 
lony gone. It's really labour intensive 

we thougbt Amato sh A Top 15 hit, 11 weeks on the chart and some 34,000 sales later, Binns has no regrets. Indeed, he is looking to Amato to handle an album of previously unreleased 
"It doesn't help that the chains are now so new- release orientated," says Ryan. "For companies like us who are trying to create markets for our acts and releases, our latent turnover lies in our back catalogue, as well as what we've put out in the past three months." But in 2003 there is more to distribution than simply meeting sales targets. The real skill is in being able to make a profit out of any number of sales from 500 upwards, says Tbny McLaughlin, managing director of MacTwo. Now in its fifth year, this jazz, folk and world music specialist releases 300 albums a year across 30 labels and has notched up four Mercury Music Prize nomi- nations, the most recent being for Soweto Kinch s Conversations With The Unseen on the Dune label (see pl7). As an extremely active standalone McLaughlin believes MacTwo can respond more quickly than its bigger rivais to sudden changes in the marketplace. "We tell our clients there are only three levels: you, us and the shop. There are no layers of hier- archy and dégradation of information," says McLaughlin. "And we frequently advise labels that it is better to seale back their expectations and not go for expensive campaigns which may net them only 50p for a larger sale when we can get them £5 a record for a smaller one and, hope- ftdly, make more money overall." 
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Kincli blows 
right notes 
for MacTwo 
MacTwo lias learned to malœ the most of high-prafile awards such as the Mobos and tlie Mercury Music Prize to boost awareness and ramp up credibility witb 

Following a clutch of Mercury nominations in 2001 and 2002 with jazz and contemporary classical albums hy Susbeela 

the début release by 25-year-old London born saxophonist Soweto Kinch, which also carried off the Mobo award for best jazz act 
the first release through MacTwo by jazz label Dune, which spent five years grooming Kinch via the Tomorrow's Warriors scheme it runs in conjunction with London's Jazz Café. "We brought him up tbrough the house band until lie was ready to go solo," says Dune 

managing director Janine Irons. "Then lie won international saxophonist of the year at last year's Montreux Jazz Festival, followed by a BBC Radio Rising Star Jazz award." With this story to tell, MacTwo first presented Conversations to retailers in April 2003. Thereafter, as McLaughlin explains, it began to take on a life of its own. "It was just about to drop off the HMV new release racks when the Mobos gave it a shot in the arm," lie says. "Then, in June, the 

Mercury nomination put it back at the front of the shop and gave it a 30% uplift Then, even thongh lie didn't win, Soweto did a couple of tracks on TV during the ceremony last month, crcating more interest which should set us up nicely for the Christmas period." Conversations With The Unseen lias so far sold more than 5,000 copies and McLaughlin is confident that it will at Icast double that figure by February 2004. "For a jazz album, that is little short of miraculous," lie says. À 

The hallmark of a successfiil specialist distribu- tor is knowledge of its market. This year, punk and métal specialist Plastic Head celebrated its 14th birthday and moved into a new .film building in Oxfordshire, where 30 staff now look after 300 labels including Nuclear Blast, Révélation, Métal Blade, Fat Wreck and Track. "I think we're proof that standing in one place really works," says founder and managing director Steve Beatty. "Rock bas retumed and, because we've always insisted on only working the music we like and' because every member of staff at every level here is a real fan, we can mmdmise the poten- tial of even the smallest bands and labels." Beatty points to vétéran US punk band NOFX and the recent Top 50 success of tbeir Fat Wreck album War On Errorism as a prime example of what Plastic Head can achieve on the back of little more than a handful of festival appearances and lots of word-of-mouth. "But to do it you have to have a passion for the music," he says. "You have to offer experience, knowledge and enfhusiasm." And expertise, of course. Which is something Richard England, managing director of recently- launched distributor Cadiz can claim after years working at Direct and Proper. Formed in May of this year, Cadiz is aiready enjoying healthy sales with, on the one hand, folk and alt.country albums such as Underneath The Stars by Kate Rusby on Pure and Laura Cantrell's Where The Roses Bloom on Spit & Polish and, on the other, Tony Benn's Greatest Hits on CBM International. Other releases are ready to run on labels such as Jah Wobble's 30Hz and Bill LaswelTs Inner Rhythraic. England has opted for a bolt-on deal with Pinnacle.   

The Voiceprint Group of Cpmpanies„. , 
...are now distnbuted by Cadiz Music via Pinnacle 

The VoiceDrint qroup of labels présent new, rare and unreleased recordings from artists both famous and infamous, from présent day to bygone eras, from ail genres of music. In other words, a dream corne true for collectors of rea!, music 
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"I don't believe that stocking and warehousing is a viable option anymore," he says. "Anybody vvho is still trying to stand alone is Hkely to be in trou- ble soon. The market is changing too quickly. Apart from anything, I believe your average shop wants to deal with fewer suppliers." RSK Entertainment, fomierly Koch Universel, is in clear agreement, having disposed of its own warehouse and fulfilment opération in favour of a distribution deal with BMG. The company now opérâtes as a sales and marketing specialist and handles releases as varied as Michael Buble's Totally Buble, the soundtrack to the movie Totally Blonde (on DRG), Gramophone favourite Rachel Podgers account of Vivaldi's La Stravaganza (Channel Classics) and SPVs The Who - Live At The Royal Albert Hall DVD. 

"VVhen we ran our own distribution centre, the stores would often have to wait before they hâve 
mi.m.Îuii. m nin*K|*»»y*gg our perspective, it made more sense to handle the physical pick, pack and ship ria an estabhsl ed distribution centre which would take care of the critical mass and therefore make it easier lor retailers, which has to be the ultimate goal. But, at the same time, independent distnbutors now have unprecedented access to the consumer thanks to the internet, whether through online retailers such as Amazon or their own e-sites geared to single unit orders. Internet sales may be incrémental to the big players, but for vétéran jazz and contemporary classics specialist New Note they are proving a boost to the bottom line. "The shops are stocking less back catalogue, but Amazon makes our entire catalogue available to the public." says New Note managing director Graham Griffiths. Among lus priorities for the next few months are Courtney Pine's new album Dévotion on his own Destin-E label and Schu- mann String Quartets Nos 1 and 3 by the Zehet- mair String Quartet on ECM, which last week won album of the year at the annual Gramophone Awards. But underpinning such high-profile releases is a wealth of world music titles plus an extensive and esoteric jazz catalogue. "Thanks to the internet, we know we get extra sales in these areas which we never got previously and wouldn't get othenvise," says Griffiths. "It rep- resents genuine new business for us." But, while the majority of its competitors are firmly focused on the traditional trading model of 

selling product into the shops, five-year-old Absolute is one distributor which is fixing its g;lZc on a farther horizon. "Of course singles and albums remain our core activity," says managing director Henry Setn- mence, pointing to the 20 Top 20 singles which Absolute has enjoyed with dance label Ail Around The World over the past 18 months for artists such as N-TVance and Ultrabeat. "We can provide our clients with a foll range of services, not just in the UK through Universal, but also our new compa- nies in Germany and France." But Semmence believes that, as the music industry evolves to meet the challenges of the 2lst century, so will the distributor's job description. Already Absolute's roster of 14 labels (which also includes indie rock and dance incubators Ugly Man and Shifty Disco, as well as imprints owned by artists such as Paul Carrack, Roachford and Herbie Hancock) can tap into a full rights man- agement service, which includes negotiating and securing sync and compilation licences. Next in line will be the mobile phone market. "If people are already prepared to spend what is effectively the cost of a single to download a ring- tone, l'm certain they will pay meaningful amounts for delivery of music and video," says Semmence. "It's early days, but we can see a time when distributors will play a key rôle in ensuring their clients' music is widely available by phone." The shape of things to corne? Maybe. But what- ever the future may hold, the best independent distributors will still be those who can reach the right audience at the right time with the right product. That is one fondamental thing which will never change. 
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ALBUM OF THE FORTNIGHT1 
Bryn Terfel Popular Classics. Terfel, Sissel, Bocelli; LSO/Wordsworth (Deutsche Grammophoii 474 703-2). Bryn Terfel's Worldwide record sales Have already passed the 1m mark, altliough the aim of this crossover release is clearly to draw a comparable audience. The musical mix has been well judged to appeal to the masses without pushing the Welshman into uncomfortable territory, with Andréa Bocelli and Sissel adding to the album's retail clout. Terfel is in concert at London's Royal Albert Hall on December 9.   

Kennedy returnsto the workthat 
made him a superstar, bnnging flexibUity and improvisatory 
ssr.'ïïsix autumn release by EMI Classics. 

French Arias. Kozena; Mahler en/ 
^owski (Deutsche Grammopl 

TheCzech 
JS Bach ..eiicn Concertos BWV1044 & 1050, Italian Concerto. Perahia: ASMF (Sony Classicsl SK87326) 1 _ Hotontheheels ofMurray 

Cecilia Bartoli The Salieri Album (Decca 475100-2) ■ A clutch of world première recordings, 
singing, intense ic-making i's spécial brand of performing magie help raake this one of the hottest core releases of the year. The release will be given the iive-star treatment by Decca's marketing department. 

Ballades, Mazurkas, I Anderszewski (Virgin Classics 5 45620 2) A BBC Music Magazine front cover and extensive advertising in the classical press should set this release on its way. Here, Piotr Anderszewski gets deep beneath the surface of his countryman's music, with strikingly fresh interprétations. 

Schumann. Coote, Drake (EMI Classics Début 5 85559 2) 
EMIS excellent Début sériés looks like being the first of many dises for the label. Her work is here marked by a powertul musical personalily in the Bartoli mould and tonal similarities with the great Kathleen Ferrier. 
Nigel Kennedy Vivaldi Four Seasons. Kennedy: Berliner Philharmoniker (EMI Classics 5576472) 

Gramophone award for the _ _   instrumental category cornes this vivacious dise, packed with chamber music insights, of tvvo Bach concertos for solo keyboard and strings and the Italian Concerto. 
Red Priest Red Priest's Vivaldi -The Four Seasons. Red Priest (Dorian Recordings D0R-90317) This really is Red Priest's Vivaldi, presenting the sensational English baroque chamber groups take on one of the 18th century's best known and arguably most hackneyed compositions. Completely wild and deeply imaginative, the album marries the work to the spirit of baroque spectacle and Venetian skulduggery. 

 with the Berliner 
Sd~SltrdnaSe 
York s Metropolitan Opéra * 
scheduled for November. This dise stands out as her finest yet, released in time for an appearance at London's Barbican on October 21. 
Luciano Pavarotti " Pavarotti 11 Adora (Decca 4750002) [ The big Italian ténor maybea fewyears short of his 70th birthday, but he still has what it takes to pack a heavyweight vocal punch and reclaim popular territory occupied by junior contenders such as Andréa Bocelli. Ti Adoro, Pavarotti's first studio-based album for 15 years, includes an amazing collaboration between Jeff Beck and the great man. 

There has never been a better time to exhibit... Prices frozen at 2003 levels (British companies exhibiting at Midem may also qualify for a TPUK subsidy if booked in time) 
...and there has never been a better time to attend. Spécial offer €500 participation fee (equals 40% off regular rate) Valid for ail bookings made before 31 October 2003 
Call Emma Dallas now on 020 7528 0086 or email emma.dallas@reeclmidem.com 
Or visit www.midem.com 

Reed Exhibitions January 25-29 ïnna MidemNet (Music & Technology Forum) Jan. 24 - Cannes'/Francl 
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Records released 03.11.03 Classical is edited by Adam Woods 
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ALBUM ©F THE 
F0RTNI6HT 2 Denise Leigh & Jane Gilchfist Operatunity Winners; Including Caro Nome, Flower Duet from Lakmé, 0 Mio Babbino Caro, Let The Bright Seraphim. Orchestra of ENO/Daniel (EMI Classics 557 5924) With bucketloads of press goodwill, an EMI showcase at the Royal Opéra House and high- profile marketing, the début dise of Channel 4's Operatunity compétition winners is in line to reach a broad audience. Leigh and Gilchrist bave star appeal. 

al Works. RPO/Rutter (Universal Classics & Jazz UCJ 476124-2) | Nelson Mandela |0'.lt!..tV.Î7tl> : inspired the ffi!» haunting title track, while | Lennon and I McCartney supply the mélodies for vétéran piano duo Rostal and Schaefer to playin Rutter's heart-on-sleeve Beatles Concerto. This album, the m of non-choral 

Bax Tintagel; Symphony No.7 RSNO/ Lloyd-Jones (Naxos 8.557145) October's dise of the month from Naxos genuinely deserves its front-running promotional ;, thanks not least to a ripe ition of Bax's Seventh y from David Uoyd- Jones and a spell-binding account of Tintagel. It is the final release in an acclaimed sériés. 

Songs. Loti, Johnson (ASV CD DCA 1155) Sanctuary Classics have done well to attract Dame Felicity Lott and Graham Johnson to the ASV label for a perfectly balanced programme of songs, grouped by thèmes such as Flowers and Girls In And Out < 
dise of the month. 
Piano Sonatas. Stephen Hough 

(Hyperion CDA 67390) Under Stephen Hough's fingers, three of Hummel's most flamboyant piano sonatas emerge as works of captivating charm and wholehearted character. This is playing of the highest rank, beautifully recorded and presented by Hyperion and marketed as the album's October dise of the month. 
FM Smooth Classics - Do ,turb (Classic FM CFMCD38). This four-CD set is released on October 20 on the back of 

. C L A S SIC yVl marketing 
campaign, including a spend of more than £300,000 on Carlton and GMTV ads, wide exposure on Classic FM TV and the équivalent of a £lm spend on Classic FM and other stations within the GWR Group. Mort than Jm sets of earlier Smooth Classics have sold since the concept's launch in 2000. 
Bruckner Symphony No.9. Vienna PO/ Harnoncourt (RCA Red Seal 82876543322 (2CD)) A full-page ad in Gramophone backs this important new release 

from BMG Classics, taking over the legacy of Hamoncourt's recent work for Warner on Bruckner's last symphony. It includes première recordings of the fragmentarylast movement and a new critical édition of the work in SACD format 
R Strauss Der Rosenkavalier. Vienna PO (Andante 3986 (4CD)) I This will be a 

for fans of historical opéra, offering the legendary 1949 Saizburg Festival cast in a complété reading of Der Rosenkavalier and a crisp new transfer of the abridged 1933 Vienna recording. The release will be powerfully marketed on Andante's website and with specialist advertising. 
Cantatas BWV 82 & 199. Hunt Lieberson: Orchestra of Emanuel Music/Smith (Nonesuch 7559- 79692-2) This was recorded following an acclaimed staging by US director Peter Sellars. Lorraine Hunt Lieberson captures the weight of Bach's music of mourning and consolation. 

THE RETURN OFALEGEND... 

LUCIANO PAVAROTTI 
His first studio album for 15 years 

A collection of original 
songs from the most 
pppular ténor of ail time 
Includes Pavarotti's immortal interprétation of the classic 'Caruso with guitar solo by Jeff Beck 

LUCIANO PAVAROTTI 
ti adoro PROMO INCLUDES 

Parkinson - Ist November 
Richard & Judy, 
Royal Variety Show, 
This Morning 
HEAVYWEIGHT 
TV ADVERTISING 
CAMPAIGN 

CD 475 400-2 
SPECIAL UK EDITION FEATURES 2 BRAND NEW VIDEOS 

RELEASE DATE: 27th October CALL OFF: 17th October 
(iîTfSSli Order from your Universal Sales Rep or the Universal Order Desk www.uimersaldassu-s.com 08705 310 310 Fax: 08705 410 410 

A UN,VEBSAUMUS.C COMPANY V 1 p W CC C 
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Music business must seize opportunity to be at forefront of new média opportunities 

Mobile services ring the changes 

EDITORIAL 
AJAX SCOTT 

ajax@musicweek.com Ajax Scott, editor-in- ' Music Week. CMP In Ludgate House. 245 

An outsider scanning this issue of Music Week for insights into tire state of the business could be forgiven for being confused by the mixed picture presented in its pages. On the one hand is the grim news that bas become 
so familiar: more job cuts (this time across Universal's global opérations), declining sales, cancelled awards shows. Yet on the other are stories 
about download progress (the migration of Apple's iTunes to PC, the testing of a UK chart) and, just as 
notably, UK services being teed up for launch by mobile operators such as O2. Then, of course, there is more new music (and yes, we're proud Music Week bas championed this week's 
highest singles and albums débutants, Kevin Lyttle and Funeral For A Friend, from the earliest stages). Cynics will say the industry's graduai migration 
towards technology is too little too late, but we see it diflferently. It is taking a long time, but the moves 
under way are significant. And the industry's hopes 
do not need to rest solely with Apple. As Adam Woods' feature shows, the next few 
months are set to mark a ftindamental change in the 

world of mobile music. After years of spéculation, mobile giants are preparing to launch legitimate services tirât could transform the way fans not only consume but also - crucially - pay for music. 
The mutual suspicion that has for so long characterised dealings between both sides is finally 

being replaced by a willingness to co-operate. There remain significant licensing issues, but realism 
seems to be winning. 

And this has to continue. Traditional content owners have already lost a large share of the lucrative ringtone business because of their failure to 
develop a licensing structure that works. 'True tones' (or whatever they corne to be called) ofier a chance 
to win some of that revenue back - research company Strategy Analytics predicts that ail forms of 
ringtones will be worth $1.2bn in Western Europe 
and $2.2bn worldwide in 2004. But unless copyright owners engage in the market, outsiders will flood it with cover versions and public domain material. 

This is just the start. How the industry handles this 
challenge will offer an important due as to how 
smoothly it is able to move into the new era. 

Time for a new définition of 

what makes up the industry 
In his keynote address at Septem- ber's In The City, Peter Jamieson suggested the music industry "is facing its most profound change since the sheet music business gave way to the record business". In last week's Music Week, executive édi- ter Martin Tdbot headlined his éditorial: "A new mindset needed for a new era." I believe the conceptual shift needed is even more drastic. If the record business is giving way to something else, people need to stop thinking that the music industry is the record industry. 
this is a shake-up in the 
record industry's ways 
ofmoney-making 

Jamieson argued that 'the vast bulk of the investment in British music cornes from record compa- 
(and it ignores musicians' invest- ment in their own careers) will it be true for much longer? We're often told that the prob- lem of KaZaA etc is that it has encouraged the developmcnt of a consumer culture in which music is regarded as free. But KaZaA is an efîect, not a cause, of this situation. 

This m 

which we just don't pay directly for most of the music we listen to. It's provided for us by the entertain- ment média, by mobile phone manufacturera, as the way in which 
sn't free. We pay for 

which we subscribe, phone lines w 
are not always record-selling busi- nesses. While record companies have been devising ways of having ' ' music/money- 
nesses nave Deen devising ways of controlling music rights for them- selves. This isn't so much a crisis for the music industry as a shake- up in its ways ofmoney-making. Record companies (from the last music business era) and music publishers (from an era before) arc competing for the control of music rights with interlopers from other sectors. Will record companies be the major players in whatever Con- solidated industry emerges? Iwouldn'tbetoniL 
Professor Simon Frith chairs the advisory board of Musicworks, held in Glasgow front Oclober 29 to November 1 

Does the music industry 
stand on ceremony? 

The shelves of artists and r executives alike will be a little lighter this autumn with news that both the Smash Hits Poil Winners' Party and the Top Of The Pops Awards are not going ahead. But aren't there too many awards 
Steve Kincaid, Virgin Megastores 
"There are probably too many but some are pretty eiïective at selling records. I don't especially mind about the loss of the Smash Hits awards this year because there are a lot of other things that showease new talent rather than overexposed talent. There are too many and there needs to be more qualily control." 

aimed at. Surely the point of an awards show is to have a group of consumers involved, get them excited about it and sell some records or concert tickets. But it's not too clear where they'rc going." 
Cormac Loughran, MVC head of marketing "Consumera get confused by them ail. There are just too ir and a lot of them aren't supported at retail, which is an issue. Few of them generate actual sales results - the Brits, perhaps, does but generally they don't. The industry has to agree how many there can be before there is overkill." 

iny 

Michelte Brown. BMG UK & Ireland sales executive "The awards shows are good to keep music in the front of the picture, especially at the momenl I don't believe you can have too many parties. They're great and 1 wish I got more invites to them " 
David Pullen, 5 dircctor of marketing "They're spread too thinly acros too many sub-catcgories and it become unclear who they're 

Mark Mulligan, Jupiter Media Research online music analyst "It is harder to distinguish one award from another, which makes them less valuable to artists and labels. It's always amusing to hear the acceptance speeches of artists who say that "this is the award that means most to me" before getting another award a few weeks later and saying the same thing! A more select group of music awards will lend each moi weight, but, of course, many cérémonies are a sales and marketing tool for the host, rather than to give artists récognition." 



Tconiposer and Basca chairman 
panellist at this week's future of the BBC conférence 
organised by the Creators Rights Alliance and BMR 

PP js the BBC And Creators - wiiat Future conférence ail about? lt is about public service broadcasting, the rôle the BBC plays inside it, and what views people have about reviewing the BBC's charter in 2006. Why is it so important for creators to examine the BBC's record on encouraging creativity? It is very important for the music industry. The BBC is the largest employer of creators in the UK, and probably the world, the largest user of music in the world, and swathes of the industry are reliant on the BBC-in lerms of pop music with Radio One and Two, local radio stations and digital services. It spends £15m a year commissioning music - it spent £lm on commissioning new music for The Proms alone - and it pays £42.5m in royalties to MCPS/PRS. For the music industry what happens to the BBC is of crucial interest How will creators 'outline the value of their contribution'? A sertion of the conférence will see a handful of creators talking about their experience with the BBC, including dassical composer Sally Beamish, film director Maurice Phillips and author 

Record companies came under fire last week when they were branded hypocritical litter bugs in a major clean-up Britain campaign, which accused them of costing the country "tens of millions" to clear up their flyposting activities. 
So who was sticking it to the record companies last week? fie environmental charity Keep Britain Tidy group is behind the move to persuade music companies to stop advertising their bands through %posting. They claim it is "lazy, unimagmative and criminal", costing Westminster council alone £400,000 annually to clear up and Britain "tens of millions" of the total £460m bill to "d the UK's streets of rubbish. But the bill stickers aren't hurting anyone are they? Are you joking? Keep Britain Tîdy pins iiany of society's ills on the white van aien with glue and 10,000 posters. APart from the cost of removing bills featuring pop stars, which is draining 
services, it believes flyposting can also dégradé the fabric of urban life by maldng an area look run-down, breeding "lawlessness, litter and Qmffiti, Which in turn can lead to yandalism". On top of thaï, flyposting s illégal, Shouldn't they call the cops tlien? mey do. Or at least they call those wuncils whose manor is being littered vnth flyposters. Councils have the Power to fine companies £1000 for each poster plus another £100 for 

- 

1 screenwriter Philippa Gregory. What is yonr experience of working with the Beeb as a ,then? 1 have worked for the BBC for 20 rears. By and large I have found it iomethmg of great value - there is a of cultural value for ffi UK. Bi es there is a slight 

they do have a code of conduct and are by no means the worst abuser of creators1 rights, Does a licence-fee funded BBC have a long-temi future in 21st Century broadcasting? People such as John Whittingdale MP have argued the BBC should not be funded by a licence fee. I think it should and it has virtually always vided value for money. Not being a 
standards as it is unhampered by 
What do you think should be changed? It is not transparent how the board of govemors is chosen - there should be a more open and démocratie way, with stakeholder involvement including creators and consumers. Will the BBC listen or care? The BBC is participating - Alan Yentob is speaking. The message will get back. It needs creators to be on ils 

ith which the BBC conducts itself and I dont agree with how BBC Worldwide Music frequently tries to participate in composers' royalties -1 don't like the situation where you have to sign a publishing contract to get a job. Having said that, 

Creators Rights Alliance and Brilish Mu Rights présents the conférence BBC ara Creators - What Future at London Roy; Society Of Arts tomorrow CTuesday), ahead of the broadcasting corporatioris Charter Renewal in 2006. 

mcK TO rock MUSIC 
T FLYPOSTING! 

f 

each day it 
But why does Keep Britain Tidy blâme record companies? Keep Britain Tldy's chief executive Alan Woods daims that the vast 
majority of flyposting culprits are record companies or music venues that are advertising gigs. Woods nenned a letter to the chiefs of each 
  / their illégal activities and asklng them to ensure him they " desist by the end of November. also believes that the record e hypocrites for 
daim their crime is victimless. w plastering our urban centres wit. pictures of Britney and the likes. With ail the postal stnkes how could Woods be sure the record companies received the letter. Woods leftnotliing to chance and 
Keep Britain Tidy hired a van, enlisted 

the help of around 40 environmental volunleersdressed in white boiler suits and hockey masks and employed the services of a Sex Pistols tribute band to help him hand deliver his letters to the majors' headguarters last week. It's not very punk, is it, getting Sex Pistols lookalikes to help tidy? Rather tban instigate Anarchy In The UK and a bout of iittering, the bogus band blasted out songs like Pretty Vacant and, appropriately outside EMI's offices. EM1. What was the re; record companies Some dedined to i Meanwhile, aUniv_ .. , thinks his company is being unfairiy 
UK-wide ban on flyposting in January. •I don't believe we are part of the oroblem," he says. "We're a 

on of the 

DOOLEY S DIARY 

Spring single for 
Posh and Telstar 
Rcmcmbcr where you heard it Tabloid mmours of a fatal rift between Victoria Beckham and Telstar seem to be a little off the mark. In fact the label had a meeting last Tliursday with Simon Fuiler to agree on release plans. Expert a single in the spting. Meanwhile, Dooley hears that Fuiler has plans to make the most of Poshs iashion links with strong lifestyle- based add-ons to future releases.,.Craig David's album gets a subtle overhaul this week. The tracklisting has been reordered so the radio-friendly singles lead the album, along with a change of sleeve. "His vest has definilely gone," assures a source that has already seen the new artwork...One broadeasteris move into acquiring slices of u (no, not Capital), is raise their eyebrows. Questioners ask how much support said artists will get elsewhere. Keane played to a captivated audience at the ICA in London last Monday, proving why the Smart money is on them to do the business in 2004. With their second Fierce Panda single under their belts, they soon begin work on their début album for UniversaLTliree days later, REM played an incredible set for 250 lucky fans and blaggers at Londoris Bush Hall, for broadeast on Xfm and the Capital Network. But for a band 

used to headlining festivals, the lunchtime performance obviously came as a bit of a shock. A bleary-eyed Michael Stipe, who admitted it was a challenge wrenching himself out of bed, aptiy dedicated Get Up to himselt...Red faces at a major label iast week when it had to ask a leading retailer to pull the download of a key album it had been given as an exclusive two weeks ahead of release. following complaints from a rival chain. Said retailer obliged - it had been on sale for 10 days - and is restoring it agaki today (Monday) alongside the commercial release. Dooley is assured it was an innocent mistake by the label but it does raise the serious issue of retail exclusivity such promotions increase-Please dorit rely on Wippit CEO Paul Myers' mother to help the flagging music industry. As the peer- to-peer man revealed at a MusicAlly seminar in London last Thursday, "My mum buys a Nat King Cole record evety 24 years as the formats change. She hasrit got any MP3s yet as it's not 

people who look at big jugs lisl music as they do it" And no, he didn't reveal his research metliods...Jimmy Page doesn't show up in public for nothing. But the chance to help a charity was enough the previous ■ ' hisfirst- igning session, in aidof children's charity Action for Brazil's Children, of which he is the patron. One 
meet their idol al MVCs London Bridge brandi.. Congratulations to former Infectious Records générai nt MD of marketing :y Remote Conlrol, w to Zambia last ot with Kerry id. They were due to retum for a bash in the UK which should be a blast, if the casualties from Pafs hen party were anything to go by.„ 

oîie thiug but, frankly, there are few moments like this for Brit songwriter John Reid (pictured, rlglit). The man wlio co-penned Kelly Clarkson's gigantic US iiit A Moment Like This, plus Westlife's UK smash Unbreakable, was finally given some récognition for his transatlantic chait-topping endeavours with a spécial award courtesy of Sony/ATV Music 

isliing UK managing director Chariie Pinder. Reid's Clarkson hit sold 236,000 alone in its first week Stateside last Septcmber, becoming the first single to top 
-eek for thro s. And cxpect 
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jobs 
can find the 

musicweek.com 
Wherever you are and whatever job you're looking for Just log on to musicweek.com-to access the latest industry jobs first 
To advertise your position in Music Week and on musicweek.com, contact Doug on: 020 7921 8315 doug@musicweek.com 
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Rolled Gold 
iNTERNATraNAL. 

Time 

after time... 
Over 1,000,000 CD's & DVD's always 

in stock, the majority of which are 
20% - 50% below UK dealer price. 

...Thlnk of tlie precious time 
you would save if you called 

just one supplier for ail your titles, 
thlnk Rolled Gold 

To activate our updated price lists go to 
www. rolledgold. net 

□ NE CAl_l_ FOR Al_l_ VOUR NEEDS 
□ 1 753 59 13 17 
Please do mot hesitate to contact us 
Rolled Gdld 

chart & mid-pri 
9ood sélection 

tel: 01923 896681 
^mail: sarahfâ 

ce CD wholesaler & great prices 

fax: 01923 896633 Ishopgenius.bi^ 
SERVICES : ; 

JUKE BOX 
SERVICES égff. OVER 300 eial JUKEBOXES 
IPiS A&R NEWSLETTER GET VOURSELF A free sample copy ^ 

e-mail bandil.mw@avveber.com Call 01983 524110 
WliMii 
15IJOX ROAD.TJt'ICKENHAM M'DDtKecrwUJH 

cdsmedia 
CD-R, Video, Audio Cassette, DVD etc. 

Do you use the above and/or cases? YES! Then log on to <sdsniedia.co.uk 

MULTIPLE SOUMIS DISTRIBUTION 
A CD WHOLESALER WITH A MAJOR PRICE DIFFERENCE BEST SELLERS 

TRAVIS DIDO ROBBfE WILLIAMS THE DARKNESS ELVIS PRESLEY R KELLY SEAN PAUL COLDPLAY MUSE EVANESCENCE DELTA GOODREM 50 CENT CHRISTINA AGUILERA STRIPPED 

T1TLE 
12 MEMOR1ES LIFE FOR RENT LIVE 2003 PERMISSION TO LAND 2ND TO NONE THE R IN R&B - BEST OF DUTTY ROCK (NEW) A RUSH OF BLOOD TO THE ABSOLUTION FALLEN INNOCENT EYES GET RICH OR DIE TRYIN 

PRICE BOX PRICE 

CHEMICAL BROTHERS SINGLES 93-03 NORAH JONES JUSTIN T1MBERLAKE ATHLETE THRILLS K1NGS OF LEON JAGGEDEDGE STEREOPHONICS GARETH GATES SHERYL CROW HALEY WESTENRA 

COME AWAY WITH ME JUSTIF1ED VEH1CLES & ANIMALS SO MUCH FOR THE CITY YOUTH & YOUNG MANHOOD HARO YOU GOTTA GO THERE GO YOUR OWN WAY 2CD GREATEST HITS PURE 
The BOX PRICES are only in nnillipleii of 25 1000'S OF FULL AND MID PRICE CD'S IN STOCK AT CHEAP PRICES HELPFUL AND POLITE TELESALES OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK - LAST ORDERS 17.30 FOR NEXT DAY DELIVERY Please call for more information MULTIPLE SOUNDS DISTRIBUTION Tel; 01524 851177 Fax: 01524 851188 e-mail: info@multiplesounds.com ivivw.multiplesounds.com 
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MUSICWEEK ClflSSIElE® 
Advertise your services bycalling Doug: 
020 79218315 or Email: doug@musicweek.com 

CD DUPLICATION LIFT RACKS 
FOR SALE 
CD ei00/£50 

Video £50 
Buyer Collects, 

Cheshire 
roy.walker® 

cheshire.gov.uk 
01244 606047 

0207385199 av 

CD>interactive>DVD>encoding>authoring> 
VIDEO>duplication>editing>DUBBING 

Tel Dan 07765 407 366 Gaz 07968 757 316 
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Booking deadline: Thiirsday lOam foi- publication the following Monday (space pennitting). Cancellation deadline; lOam Wcdnesday prier to publication (for sériés bockings: 17 days prior to publication). 

^ cddvdvinyl + games 

' Ik3i &H^torage < il. ■ THE Na 1 for storefitlings - displays - storage - counters - browsers • charl - best sellers - gondolas • slatwall • sheli www.reaaispiays.conn t: 01733 239001 f: 01733 239002 e: info@reddisplays.conn look no further 

i? 

Games Stores, Indopcr.dents. j 
music & games display specialist 

POSTING REC< 
LP Mailing Envelopes • Single Postal Tubes • CD Mailers 

DRDS? Mailing Envelopes • DVD Mailers 

Cr l 0 "ror/erj 
Wilton of London Established 25 Years tel: 020 8341 7070 fax: 020 8341 1176 

Midem 2004withmusictravel -Ar 
Early bookings recommended 
Flights (rom E75 Indudlng alrport taxe» ■</ FOOTBALL 

1.44 

26 sq m 
PAXD 

BH 
SËI.e m RAT RECORDS 
5TUDIOS/PRE-PRO L0ND0NN4 
£7,000-12,000 p.a. 

OFFICE N4 £300 p.ni 

iMUSICWEEK CLASSIF1ED 

Camden NW1 Office to let 
Appr. 1000 square feet 

Suit média related company. 
Excellent security, ready networked for computers and phone lines. ADSL installed. £2,500 p.c.m. (inclusive of rates, electrîcity, water etc.) Close to tube and N. London Line 
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Week 42 

SINGLES 
riïjgSSSÊÊF 
ALBUMS  
MienUaxx Kish Kash (XL): The Strate Room On Fire (Rough Trade): Texas Carefu' For What You Wish For làwy) . 
Sophie-Ellis Bextor Shoot From The Hip (Polydor): REM In Time-The Best Of (Warner Bros): Sugababes Three (Island) N0VEHBER3 BlueGuilty (Innocent): Liberty X Being Soniebody (V2): Mark Owen In Your Owi Time (Mercury)  NOVEMBERIO AtomicKitten If You Corne To Me (Innocenl): No Doubt Greatesl Hits IWerscope/Polydor): Pink Try This (Arista) N0VEMBER17 Michael Jackson Number Ones (Epie); Ronan Keating Tum It On (Polydor): KylieMinogue Bodylanguage (Wophone); Red Hot Chili Peppers Greatest Hits (Warner Bros); Britney SpearslnTheZoneUive)  NOVEMBER 24 Busted A Présent For Everyone (Universal): Alex Paris Introduction To Me (Polydor): Pet Shop Boys PopArt(Parlophone) 
SINGLES 

Dido pips 
Crowatthe 
post 
Forging ahead of The Darkness' Pennission To Land to become the biggest selling album released thus far in 2003, Dido's Life For Rent album experienced a 38% dip in its tliird week, but remains way ahead at number one, with sales of more than 122,500 proving slightly more than the combined tally posted by new runner-up Sheryl Crow's The Very Best Of and Travis' 12 Memories at three. After 20 days in the shopt, 1 ife For Jtont's cumulative sales exceed 721.000. maldng it the seventh 

THIS WEEK Daniel Bedingfield Friday (Polydor); Blue Gailly (Innocent): Liberty X Jumpiri (V2) OCTOBER 27 Atomic Kitten If You Corne Back To Me (Innocent); Pink Trouble (LaFace/Arista): Holly Valance State Of Mind (London) 
novèmbërT Blaziri Squad Flip Reverse (EastWest): Kylie Minogue Slow (Parlophone): kobbie Williams Sexed Up (Chrysalis) NOVEMBERIO Bnsted Crashed The Wedding (Universal): Nonan Keating Lost For Words (Polydor): Britney Spears feat. Madonna Me jgstTheMusicgive)   NOVEMBER 17 O'ds Aloud Jump (Polydor); Mis-Teeq B'yle (Telstar); Alex Parks Maybe That's jWjjltTakes (Polydor)  NOVEMBER 24 Michael Jackson One More Chance ^Pic): Shane Richie Children In Need ■Mute (Arista): Rachel Stevens Funky 00l7 (19/Polydor); Will Young Leave NitNow(S) ^' 

from the dizzy heights Life Foi Rent reached a fortnight ago continbuted significantly to an overall 6% slide in album sales, which reached their lowest level for four weeks, despite the arrivai of 10 débuts in the Top 75 artist chart. The fact that the new Travis album opened withjust 30% of the sales their last album was also a fector as were under performing albums by S Club 8 (at 13 with Sundown, which arrived with 52% of the sales which powered Together to a number five début last October) and Blondie, who début at 36 with The Curse Of Blondie packing only 19% of t"6 
first week punch of their last album, 1999s No Exit. 
MARKETINDICATORS 

-V 

After six weeks atop the singles Where Ts The Inve bv Black Eyed Peas dips to three. The longest running number one since Cher's Believe spent seven weeks at the sumrnit in 1998, Wltere 1s The Love continues to décliné at a very slow rate. It dipped by a meagre 4% last week, selling a fiirther 52,553 copies to take its cumepast the 500,000 mark. It is now Uie scconTbîggest selling single of the year, with 506,869 sales, trailing only the 551,527 tally of Garelh Gates & The Kumars' Spirit In The "ky. Having made the ToiiIfl-ia(h 0 singles in a row, dating back to 

his 1999 chart début as guest vocalist on the Artful Dodger hit Re-Rewind The Crowd Say Bo Selecta, Craig Daiid looks set to 
Yime with hîs latest single World" Filled With Love debuting at 15. Looking at it from a différent viewpoint, the track successfiilly became the fifth Top 20 hit from David's latest album Slicker Than Your Average, and bas provided a further les oftliel month-old album, which has climbed the chart for three weeks in a row, and jumps 139-94 this week, with a 42% increase in sales week-on-week 

Black Eyed Peas are dethroned but Universal extends its reign to seven weeks with the chart's second ever No 1 head song, following Kylie Minogues 2001 topper Can't Cet You Put Of My Head. T0PF1VE JAMELIA SUPERSTAR Parlophone Despite dipping 3-4, Supeistar enjoys the highest sales tally-24,048-of its five week chart career. 
ARTIST ALBUMS OFFICIAL NUMBER ONE DIDO LIFE FOR RENT Cheeky It is the third week in a row above tlie 100,000 sales mark for Dido, somettiing last achievedbyRobbie Williams' Escapology, which was in six figure territory for the closing six weeks of 2002. 

A&M ^Crowwas shooting for her thiid number Jwn album in a row. Travis for their thiid number one in a row. They failed, sbe succeeded and got her biggest first week sales to date of 61,445. 
COMPILATIONS OFFICIAL NUMBER ONE NOW DECADES EMI/Virgin/Universal Four new entries invade the Top 10 but Now Décades hangs tough for a third week, with sales of 28500 pushing its leto 115,500. 

"ilations the B1G NUMBERÎTSS 
RADIO AIRPLflV last year. -33.8% 

'24.2% RCA'-Arista 15.4% W" 12,7% East 185% EMI Virgin KU/vftnsta 8.5% Polydor ia6% EastWest 

SCOTTISH ALBUMS OFFICIAL NUMBER ONE DIDO LIFE FOR RENT Cheeky Local loyalties eam Travis second place but areiTt enoughslrongenoughto topple Dido, who has an 18.8% cushion. 
RADIO AIRPLAY OFFICIAL NUMBER ONE DIDO WH1TEFLAG Cheeky It is the fourth week at number one for Dido. Though losing 66 plays, Ufe for Rent increases audience by more than 2m, and is more than 7m ahead of runner-up 

Ureatli for Mo 



Upfront 

i 
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EMI two-track 

single pays off 

Gravity-defying single 
adds to Parlophone's 
long-term buiid for Ul< 
urban star. JAMEUA SUPERSTAR (PARLOPHONE) Charl-watchers may have spotted something exlraordinaiy at the top of the singles chart in the past few weeks. Jamelia's track, Superstar, has 

people think singles ai and also this stops the ci in pricing between week the life of the release". With Jamelia 

A sélection of Ul< 
tastemakers select 
theirfavoiirite 
upcoming releases 
James Hyman, TV/radio 
broadcaster M1SSY ELUOTT PASS THE DUTCH (ELEKTRA) 

"The début single offher i ThisIsNotlsA | Test album is as strong as when     Get UR Freak On debuted off Miss E...So Addictive. A sure fire-hit, aided by Missy's nureery-rhyme i 

Jamelia's Superstar. Its populanty is clear from its longevity on the singles chart, whichis rare these 
days." 
Terry Underhill, Real 
Radio WESTL1FE MANDY (S) 

"In the Soventies Barry Manilow had a number one Worldwide hit with Mandy. 
m Westlife's vetsiou ui uic song will almost certainly follow in the footsteps of the original by becoming their 12th number one. They've used the identical arrangement to the original and the combination of a elassic song, performed by an everlasting pop band will resuit in a guaranteed hit. Coineidentally 

vocal, great backing vocals, naïve dnimming plus a cheeky trumpet. It sounds fabulous. With influences including Grandaddy; The Pbdes and The Strokes, the band should have some material released early next year and they are also planning to go out on tour around the north of England soon." 
Ben Perreau, Virgin 
Radio RAZORLIGHT RIP IT UP (UN1VERSAL) 

, becauseofthe ' . T way the song hooks    and punches its way through every second of its two-and-a-half frenetic minutes, and in part because it sounds just a little bit 
biggest boy bands in the UK (the London, mLxed up together. other being Take That with Could Recorded at the now famous It BeMagic) will havebofchad ToeragStudios in the East Et fCeS='&
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music contre] 

TV Airplay Chart Kylie Minogue puts the pressure 
on Black Eyed Peas after racing 
to two as Robbie Williams also 
leaps into the Top 10. 

KYLIE MINOGUE SLOW 

BEYONCE FEAT. SEAN PAUL BABY BOY 

BgggjjjgjjHg 

BLU CANTRELL FEAT. SEAN PAUL BREATHE 

msassum 

m 

BÊvnNGF/MTssY elIiott/mc lyte/freefighting 
CHRISTrNAAGuTLERAFEAT. LILMaM^THOL^DOWN 

CRAIG DAVID WORLD FILLED WITEUgVL,^ 

\ TOTftl fi€QU€ST U\li V)^' - ^HMKnAV^ FIT 4.3£ 



Rachel Stevens overtakes Dido's plays and 
closes the audience gap at the top as Blue, 
Beyonce, Liberty X and Sophie Ellis-Bextor 
move into the Top 10. 

p 1 ! FATMAN SCOOP BE FAITHFUL KF JAWmercury - 36 2MW 2 2 BEYONCE FEAT. SEAN PAUL BABY BOY COLUMBIA 29 28 an» 3 7 UBERTYX JUMPIN w 26 2m 3 3 3 THE DARKNESS IBEL1EVE IN A THING. UUSTDESTPOV/AILANTIC ! 26 21211 23 THESTROKES 1251roughtiade 26 20119 3 14 JLACK EYED PEAS WHERE1S THE LOVE? POLYOOP, 26 19310 7 3 50 CENT PiMP. IMIERSCOPE/POLYDOR 28 25 19161 7 14 MISSY ELUOH PASS THAT OUTCH easi WEST 25 1587 9 19 PINK TROUBLE ARISTA 18 24 20644 9 7 RACHEL STEVENS SWEET DREAMS MY LA EX 19/polyoor 24 19839 U 3 TRAVIS RE-OFFENDER indepenoiente 22 17910 11 10 MARK RONSON/NATE DOCG/GHOSTFACE KILLAH OOH. EAST WEST 22 15959 II 10 KYUE MINOCUE SLOW parlchont ,3 22 11052 14 25 MUSE TIME 1S RUNN1NG OUÎ MUSHROOM/EASTWEST 20 15155 15 14 DIDO WHITE FLAG cheeky/arisia 19 15562 15 26 KINGS OF LEON WASTED TIME HAND me oowwrca 19 12252 15 3 SUGABABES HOLE IN THE HEAD ISLA'.d 28 19 12176 18 26 KEVIN LYTTLE TURN ME ON atlantic 12 18 14857 18 22 STARSAILOR SILENCE IS EASY emi 16 18 13827 20 9 MILK&SUGAR LETTHESUNSHINEINMINISÎRYOFSOUND 17 12688 20 12 CHRIST1NA AGU1LERA FEAT. LIL' KIM CANT HOLD US DOWN rca 17 10510 22 19 THE THRJLLS SANTA CRUZ (YOU'RE NOT THAT FAR) VIRCIH 18 16 12610 22 13 OBIETRICE GOTSOMETEETHiniebscopushady 20 16 1098/ 24 14 JAMEUA SUPERSTAR RARiOFHONt 19 15 11181 24 o ANGEL CITY FEAT. LARA MCALLEN LOVE ME RIGHT DATA/MOS 6 15 9590 24 14 DAVID GUETTA JUST A UTTLE MORE LOVE guwvirgin FRANGE 19 15 8232 27 30 IAN VAN DAHL 1 CANT LET YOU GO NUUFE/arista U 14 10591 27 O BASEMENT JAXX FEAT. D1ZZEE RASCAL LUCKY STAR XL 14 9617 29 
W 

19 JUSTIN TIMBERLAKE SENORITAjive 18 13 9238 O UNUS LOVES FEAT. SAM OBERNIK STAND BACK DATA/ministryof SOUNC 13 ««6 

Ail the sales and airplay charts published in Music Week are also available online every Sunday evening at www.musicweek.com 

HUSSEY 
Q "The next big thing" 

Triple A Records showcase the new pop group 'Hussey' at the CC Club, 13 Coventry 
Street, London on 30th October. 

L 

www.hussey.uk.com [fi 

The UK Radio Aii 

/ Â 
DIDO WHITE FLAG 2571 ■3 88.82 3 
RACHEL STEVENS SWEET DREAMS M Y LA EX n™» 
BLACK EYED PEAS WHERE IS THE LOVE? ««/pcly® 

2643 
2832 "7 

84.98 
78.29 

4 , SUGABABES HOLE IN THE HEAD 2441 12 74.65 ii? 
5 JAMELIA SUPERSTAR   2307 J_ 58,14 -6 

10 ir CRAIG DAVID WORLD FILLED WITH LOVE 1471 11 55.34 10 
20 T BLUEGUILTY 1436 21 53.43 59 
11 a BEYONCE FEAT. SEAN PAUL BABY BOY 1393 39 52.78 _£ 
15 0 LIBERTY XJUMPIN' «2 1549 10 51.39 26 ■ni 13 T~ SOPHIE ELLIS-BEXTOR MIXED UP WORLD mym 1289 3 50.18 10 

n .8 BLU CANTRELL FEAT. SEAN PAUL BREATHE ^ 1373 ■17 45,61 ■14 
ftU 13 8 1. 

FATMAN SCOOP BE FAITHFUL DEF/AM/mehcury 
JUSTIN TIMBERLAKE SENORITA « 1438 ■16 40.82 -27 

23 0 PINK TROUBLE «OSTA 936 1 40.71 29 
15 M THE DARKNESS I BELIEVE IN A THING... moseoesitoateavuc 1067 -21 40.21 ■9 
16 9 34 CHRISTINA AGUILERA/LIL' KIM CANT HOLD US DOWN » 1514 •12 38.97 -30 
17 12 20 TEXAS CARNIVALGIRL 1028 ■24 38,68 -19 

25 0 KYLIE MINOGUE SLOW 995 34 35.85 24 
19 >9 25 NICKELBACK S0W1EDAY 1057 ■6 33.14 -4 
20 6 42 TRAVIS RE-OFFENDER «iwe 809 -43 32.95 ■66 

|22_ 50 CENT P1MP INIBSCOPE/POIYOOR 
SHERYL CROW THE FIRST CUT IS THE DEEPEST m,.™*» 
STEREOPHONICS MAYBE TOMORROW v2 

748 
1087 

54 
2 

32,47 
32.21 
31.51 

1 
27 
25 [fiT v 

35 2 KEVIN LYTTLE TURN ME ON aiuwic 753 21 27.89 29 
m 67 22 THESTROKES 12:51 246 67 27.19 142 



* music control 

irplay Chart 

/i $ i J? ./ . , 0 A1UM1UIU1 IhNlh YOU COME10 ME  904 12 26.94 

1 
» 70 KELLY CLARKSON MISS INDEPENDENT ~ T 

iILTRAREAT PRFTTY FIRFFM FVec;  , , 
611 

1114 ■3 24.82 
3 ' 

-9 
1 0 ANGEL CITY FEAT. LARA MCALLEN LOVE ME RIGHT DAIfl/MOS 

1003 
709 

-14 
50 

24.73 
24,64 60 

31 17 » BLYUNCt URAZY IN LOVE aimm 959 ■52 24.10 ■54 I EMMA MAYBE 525 62 23.37 144 
13 26 ELTON JOHN ARE YOU READY FOR LOVE? s«i «ramcD 1158 -36 22.62 -39 

0 36 0 ROBBIE WILLIAMS SEXED UP c™ 754 52 2171 3 
H 16 o ROBBIE WILLIAMS SOMETHING BEAUTIFUL ~ 828 ■14 21.48 -3 
33 1 24 BLONDIE GOOD BOYS , sw 347 -9 20.43 124 
« 2 8 REM BAD DAY WMWERBSOS 549 31 19.03 5 
il 20 ELVIS PRESLEY RUBBERNECKIN' BMG 471 -17 18.94 22 
13 13 « LEMAR DANCE(WITHU) SONY m 455 17.91 ■100 

1 55 1 0 MISSY ELLIOH PASS THAT DUTCH 171 68 17.82 29 
m 31 0 ROOM 5 FEAT. OLIVER CHEATHAM MAKE LUV ™TIVA 529 -1 17.80 7 

r 4 0 DAMIENRICECANNONBALL mmmm, 164 21 17.64 43 
? 0 OBIE TRICE GOT SOME TEETH 409 1 17.44 -13 

« 0 ANNIE LENNOX WONDERFUL RCA 73 "16 17.23 
n so 10 60 STARSAILOR SILENCE IS EASY 89 -76 16.43 6 

(0 , 16 BIG BROVAZ BABY BOY £PIC 576 -32 16.37 -17 
m ,, 54 MUSE TIME IS RUNNING OUT «WEAS™ 149 -5 15.28 48 

30 5 48 MILK & SUGAR LET THE SUNSHINE IN 271 -66 15.39 -64 
« 28 „ JUSTIN TIMBERLAKE ROCK YOUR BODY JWE 415 ■10 15.34 1 -3 
33 4 23 AMYSTUDT UNDER THE THUMB P0t™8 791 ■33 14.77 jjS] 

121 UBERTYX JUMPIN'vz 
13 CRAIC DAVID W 

25] BEYONCE FEAT. SEAN PAUL 8ABY BOY coil 

1 B1ACK EYED PEAS VA | RACHa STEVENS SWEET DREAMS MV LA EX m DIDO WHITEFLAGM! Z t Z 5 1 SUCABABES HOLE IN THE HEADLM' 4 | JAMEUA SUPE-RSTARpahomm 
| CHR1ST1NA AGUiaRA FEAT Uf Kl 

7 | JUSTIN TIMBERLAKE SENORITAjivi 
| BLUCANTREa FEAT. SEAN PAUL BR 

MIXEDUPWORLDm "| E1TON JOHN ARE YOU READY FOR 10VÊ? sa 19 | KEU.YCLARKSON MISS INDEPENDENTs 231 STEREOPHONIQS MAYBE T0M0RR0W v? 22 i NICKELBACK 50MEDAY TOAKIMB 
16] TEXAS CARNIVAlGIRL'Ja 201 ULTRABEAT PRETTY GREEN EYES au 
111 BEYONCE CRAZY IN LOVE coti 

| ATOMÏC K1TTEN IFYOUCOMETOMÊlw | ROBB1E WILLIAMS SOMETHING BEAUTlFULw ©1 FATMAN SCOOP BE FAITHFUL m •*; 15 | WESTUFE HEYWHATEVERs i | AMYSTUDT UNDER THE TVIUMB roo ,|TRAVI5 RE-OFFENOERiKKPt» 11LEMAR DANCEWITHU); 

3 FATMAN SCOOP BE FAITHFUL m. 
5 KYLIE MIN0CUESL0W.,AI.»:-J 

Team Behind The Hits - w 

fïî rrrrrcf^Jr^rrr rfrrTrf; rrfrm 
jloaded every sunday Key radio playlists ■ avajlable as soon a 

■ ail the BIS for ,l,e "ext 5evEI, weeks 

. .. Mo releases Daily news - reportai as il happons 



Cued up 

Singles - Blue, Liberty X, lan Van Dahl, Daniel Bedingfield, Fatman 
Trice, kosheen. Hilary Duft Mark 
Rod Stéwart, Basement Jaxx, Tlie 

Windows - Tlie Office 2; In-store - 

two for £22 and two for £10 on 
SSr^REHThe 

M 
®HMV 

Marsh, Mark Owen, Ph'ixx; TV a^s - 

||i||i? 

Safeway H Strokes. Country Gold, Smash Hits Let's Party On; Press ads - Texas 

gasgaeaaafe 

ssssssssr aëwesg% 

DJ and store manager, Dnb Vendor 

iSET ' 

Ël=k g—"" 
•Amiel is the girl who sang on 

|§S§|S|' 

thought thatSean Paul, Beyoncé or 
lllip 
ByeVyeBoy for,fenX 

^oSkaiLup^vereuftoBrat She's definitely one to watch." 

Sr- 

ittogeti' 

■SSZ, 

lot of first-timcrs."   Address: 110 Tolworth Broadway, 



mcJ Back (Data) Révolutions (OST) 
Joc Budden - Pire (Def Jam/Mercury); Desert Sessions - 

Records released 03.1103 



New releases 

/V 

AL AS 

DE Dcmon Music Group 020 7396 8899 

VML Victoria MusicLtd_ 

Albums 
FRONTLINE RELEASES DANCE H BLACK GRASS BLACK GRASS Catsldfc (CD RIDCD 010IP RIDlf BLACK LUNG PROFOUND AND SENTIMENTAL JOURNEY Anl-Zen (CD ACT1119) 

:K Popîonos (CD MC 5085CD) arrack (CD PCARCO 6) □COLE.'llOYD CUTT1NG OUT Sanduary (CD SANXO 225) | ELUS-BEXTOR. SOPHIE SHOOT FROM THE HIP Polyrior (CD 9865834) ÏFALLTHE THE REAL NEW FALL LP Action (CD TAXE 021CD LP TAXE 021) IfIRESIGN THEATRE ALL TH1NGS FIRESIGN Rytodisc (CD RCD17005) 
□ LAMB WONDERTTBA Mercury (CD LAMCO U12' LAMX U) 

Paul Burch Pool For Love 
J_r r' ""f* Pool For Love is tlie tifth and best Wit'/S * ■ album by Nashville's coolest country i 9 / t ' ^ p cat, Paul Burch; his contemporary take on classic country yields some ^ ■ of his best ever songs. W  out now 
Paul Burch on tour: 31 Oct London Borderline; 4 Nov - Manchester Bridgewater Hall " ; 5 Nov - Glasgow Royal Concert Hall ' : 7 Nov ■ London Barbican ' : 8 Nov - Dublin Olympia " ; 9 Nov - Cork Half Moon Theatre" 10 Nov ■ Belfast Érrigle Inn • vvith Bal|)h Stanley & Laura Cantrell ' ' wiih Laura Cantrell 

j WA^OK^^pper (CdIjU DCD ROCK HM MILES LIFE OOESMT RHYME Fat PKajn^pitaph (CDFP10082) A1B FOREVERAFTERNOTHING Viclory (CO VR197C0) 

_ CRACK V/E ARE ROCK Tigerteal (CO MEOW 085) „ DAS POP HUMAN THINC Global Wamwg <C0 CL06C0 _ DEV1LDRIVER DEVILDRIVER Road Runner (CO CORR 83932) TF SATAN Hamnwheart (CO HHR 068CD) HIT FOR THE BIRDS Tlwp (CO TR 2800) 

Q EMMANUEL 7 MACHINES IN ROUTINE Thorp(CD TR 31CD) " FARSE B0X1NG CLEVER Moorcka (CO MOOOObS) JFIOGCINC MOLLY SWAGGER Buminq Hoart (CD BHR1812 1FUSE.1HE THE FISHERMANS W1FE In The (CDITRIWCO) □GIN PA1ACE.THE KILL GRIEF Aitrocter (CD RRR 33014) " HOUSE OF LOW CULTURE EW.'A 1 ^ '™r irn nh KJ, 
~ JETPLANE LAND1NG ONE Ll KE A SI JLAST TRIBE THE UNCROWNEO Fron.a... □LATHE, AB8IAVEBURY P3rk (CO PRKCO 67) = MUA, JOHNNY WAOE IN CALIFORNIA Fronlim (CD FRCD156) I UTCIOIITHSJHE A LITTLE DISTRACTION Matinée (CO MATCO 02710' FPOP 521 

° PLASTIC D'AMOUR OLIVIA Siesta (CD SIESTAI78CO) 

RELAXED MUSCLE A HEAVY N1GHT WITH Rough Trade (CD R ROSE, JON THE PEOPLES MUSIC ReR Megacorp (CO RERJR 7) 
CATALOGUE & REISSUES 

AGUJETAS EL REY DEL CANTE G1TAN0 Boa (CD BOA 30002001) n*~' " THEVELVET LOUNGE Debiurk (CO DG 549) 

(C0 ,GN mCQ] 
IN MY HEART Sanctuary (CD POSCO 579) P  'ANESCENCE Chrome Oreams (CD ABCD155) NOV/F !£NG S™™ HYMN H'GHWAY Monta (CO MON 003)C FARDON, DON 1MAUVE Cherry Red (CD RPM 269) p FUNKADEUC MOTOR CITY MAONESS Ace (CO COSWM 2140) P GEORGIANS, THE 1923-24 Relrieval (CO RTR 79036) RROP rikiiim rimytucd^ SOUNDS Of GOODBYE Ace (CD CDWIKD 235) P 

HOLLOWAY, STANLEY AT HIS VERY BEST Sanctairy (CD POSCO 584) "ÏÏ.E ^ BEST <CD POSCO 578) MOT CLUB OF COWTOWN.THE COUTINENTAISTOMP Hntltone (CD HCD Rthîl HOWARD, JOHN K1D IN A B1G WORLD Chary Red (CD RPM 271} T«H lANIS BETWEEN THE LINES CooEinqWlyL (CO CUOKCO^l] 
!ÏK™S&TsroSKSDa^^lCOHHR007) 
INMATESTHEMEEr THE BEATLES RiwreilsICO RRUKCO 081 srAR F,llM)E Jm U"l™,al (CI) 2tB2w" USI0N ln<ljic (CD l0l) 12®) JOHNSON, Ai BEST OT Sancluary (CD POSCD 583) 



flihuni5listedthisweek:252 1 Jodate:9,896 
Ses listetlthis week: 167 
Sodate:5,601 Iv'- '■ „ „ m mi), ftcd toOwoi - 8327 or c-mailed to owen@niuslcweek.com 

VIVALDI AliUMEM ÎTIMES DEFORE THE LICKT SSn? S MA™ERS "MTOÎM) ,co WR iaci» 
Hll^SSAmSNSiapilcr(C0SNAZ607C0) □«•ÏÏÏÏlflSSIOÎI RelaiH (CD «R 65232) FOR THE BLUES Me Rjonid (CD CLP 0894-2) 

ÎLAUGintR JOE Cherry Red (CD CRREV 53} 

nounocr (CD ROUCD 3013) 
ISB ffi? "1,011 to f00 CK"0 975) MODKN OOWNHOME BLUES to ICO CDCHO 982) Sï! ™SIC ER™ THE WAHSTAX ta ICO 3SC0 4440) 

ÎSlRSTAmiEr OARK PURlTVTTœ PUgue ÎVEINTHEUSACIassicR ^EFrfOtDANOPffilSHLMorlCtMONOŒ 
j(15[îl, ÏWHCY SWEET AHD LOW DOWN A {CD AL73Z29) 
^aiSEOVTVAQUlENSABEQUtRLK Fopp prospers 

in Leamington 
THE BESTOF Yaioo(CD YA2C0 20W) 

^rklE SOLOMONS SEAL Sanclwry (CD CMQCD 555) SSSuy HICH VVIRE L1VE Six Degrws (CO 65703610942) Sniai qORM BEFORE THE CALM Hammerhcart (CO HHR 086: 
mington Spa 

Singles 

UGHI AV'AY/TBA Elcclnx (12* ETRXIP 02) 

CAHAN, DAVE BOTTLE LiVlfiG/HOLD OH/TDMCRAFT DUB/MACHINEHEAD SYNTH MIX Mule (CO LCOMUTE 310 CO COMUTE 310 DVD DVDMUTE 310) V JANE'S ADDICTION TRUE NATURE/TBA Pariophone (CO COCL 850 CD COOS 850 7* a 850) t 
PINK TROUBLE/TBA laFace/Ansta (CO 828765721721MC 828765717540 r 828765717571) 5NEDD0N, DAVID BABY CET HIGHER/TBA Mercury (CO 9813422 CO 9813421) STUDT, AMY UNOER THE THUMB/TBA 9811793 MC 9811794) STSwJc7™ ^ Warm'n9 BB 

WCCA i 5TH SUITE WET WENDY/TBA Functional Breaks (12" FB 023) ^ IARSEN. NATHAN ARE YOU SENS1TIVE/TBA Gourmel 02' GOUR 014) ®OUSE CHA1NSM0K1NG/TBA Ghostly International (T GI21) .WLUK UCXABLE BEATS PART 2ABA Intereom (12' 1C0M 033) 
1JB40 SWING LOWTBA Wgin (CD DEPX 58 CD DfcPO M) BALANCE. HOUY STATE OF M1ND London (CO LONCD 482 DVD LONDVO 482) SSmSÏÏS^ESAraCKflNSlDEODMuIePœMUTESOi 

n^KASTV COME ŒT ME KNOW Skiil (CD SKINT 85C0IT SklNT 8512' SK1NT 85X) WiWSHOW IT/TBA Kinky Vini 02' KINK12IZ" KINK12M) FI AlSSjFlER CONSUITANCY/TBA Mifiic for Nations (CO COKIT H BEARSUITITSUKO GOT MARR1E0/TBA BoarsW (T BSL 001) 
SlAYIN THE ORAGON/TBA Sonia (10" 50MA D7) SpM SOMETTMESIDREAM/TBA Acute 02" ACUTE 005) JWIA FACEIESS DJ0T10N/TBA Freerange (12* FR 031) * JONATHAN VICESH BA Alternative Roule 02" ARR 012) jgWWK AJOTHER OAY/TBA Hcadfunk (12* HEAO 002) 

DONDOLO PENG/T8A Iir.icta Hi-Fi (12" LIQ 022) 1U. EASE JERSEY 0 MATIC/TBA Too Pure (T PURE 137S) 
SSSHMsaz,, ™a:K VAU£Y BEATS HOW DO TOU FEEL/TBA fal OZ" CIFAT 015) e^EWREVENGE f4AGIC CARPET RIOETTBA Hussk (12" HUSBUS 001) mari?,,Oi0 5BET/TBA irtsUnl Karma (12* OHARMA ZT CO DHARUA 2005) »"»Manne fen.de (irMARA0T9R) SIAST THE PAHIC Unstable (12' UNS 008) 

jj® ETEWEAB BLACK & WHITIEYEWEAR/TBA So Sound 02* SSR OIB) , J™™, MARC iCEORCEE ABSOLDTE DYNAUIIE/TBA EtoBraianOZ EM IE u&î™1 rouIIW ™1S BEAT/IBA EreeZair (12* 0148000 F2A1? 0148110 i ™ IF m viaitt ME/TBA Plaslica Red (1? LFFOPn OU) 

PIASTIC HEBOES THE EOV/TBA Oust (7 DR 00121 

asSuHSsss , i 
WCEE THE TRUTH/TBA Roadi 

E RŒŒSœS, 
S 'eu f^dAT MIXITOUflG EINSTEIN MOt/INSTR Gcnùne (12* GEN 0201) 
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WEBOIVS IHOMPSON/TBA Tdï Two (12* T1DVTW0127) 
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record retailing is in crisis, Fopp is going from strength to strength. The 14-strong chain, established in Edinburgh in 1981, is projecting turnover of ,£28in this year, compared to £17ni in 2002, and will be expecting a strong contribution from ils Leamington Spa branch, which bas just moved to a new 3,000 sq ft store -15 times the floor space its original shop in the town had when it first opened five years ago. A week after the move to the new shop, which cost £500,000, assistant manager Dave Orme intemipted a hectic day to note "We're really happy with the way things are going. We've increased 
Since the move we 
fînd we are selling a 
lot more chart and 
indie records  
our range enormously, and we're doing great business. Like ail Fopp shops, we sell chart albums at £10, and we're doing exceptionally well with Dido and The Darkness just going from strength to strength. Books and DVDs are also selling well. We're also selling a lot of mid-price and reduced titles - our blue (£5), brown (£10) and £7 stock." In addition to moving to a better, more prominent position, Fopp is benefiting from the recent closure of Andy's Records and now sees MVC as its main rival in 

. aile Fopp's 10 full-time and ■ part-time staffhave 
making considérable savuig» n > time from the fact that ail stock in the shop is now "live''. The change of location has also brought about a change in clientèle. "We have a very varied custoraer base - for example we scll lots of drum & bass, especially on white label, and have always done well with dance, jazz, funk and hip hop - but since the move we find we are selling a lot more chart and indie records," says Orme.  Address: U Lower Mail, Royal Priors Shopping Centre, Leamington Spa CV32 4XU. tel: 01926 42812, Website: 
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Sugababes head six artists debuting in the 
Top 10, including Kevin Lyttle and 50 Cent, 
to end Black Eyed Peas' six-week run and 
ciaim a third number one themselves 
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SUGABABES HOLE IN THE HEAD u«>~i KEVIN LYTTIE TURN ME ON «« BLACK EYED PEAS WHEREIS THE LOVE? 
Ihe openinq tailiesoftl» 2002 chart topjîers Fre Mo (85,50c 
(79,000) b In Tho Hea 
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W. KEVIN LYmE TURN ME ON a rMûlbmm 
BLACK EYED PEAS WHERE IS THE LOVE? ® 

TJT JAMEUA SUPERSTAR DIDOWHITEFLAG a«k,.'4mu H_ 5 L 
JAMELIA SUPERSTAR ^ :E 

'r.J 1MP 8,2313,0 
M 50 CENT P1MP IteœaW/to BEYONCEFEAT.SEAN PAUL BABY BOY CMu AÙ 7 

EMMAMAYBE^ ■ 
SOPHIE ELLIS-BEXTOR MIXED UP WORLD 

M36 EMMA MAYBE 1?»™! SOPHIE ELLIS-BEXTORMKEOUP WORLD THE DARKNESS1BEL1EVE IN A TH1NG CALLED LOVE «toi itetra,/Aa«K ~TÀ REMBADDAYrfi^ti(vM|[^ 
THE DARKNESS IBELIEVE IN A THING CALLED LOVE 12 7 BLU CANTRELL EEAT. SEAN PAUL BREATHE Amb REMBADDAY witbB® sinqle from Sugababesf forthcomin 

provicies tl witli their 1 hit vvith f 

Tô"" 77 i' HEl STEVENS YWEET DREAMS MY LA EX® 
16(10 JUSTIN TIMBERLAKESENORITA Jv, CHR1STINA AGU1LERA FEAT. UL' K1M CANT HOLD US OOWN RCA ir~ 

Y2 IL BEYONCE FEAT. SEAN PAUL BABY BOY 
DIDO WH1TE FLAG 17117 18j 12 N1CKELBACK SOMEDAY R«u4»™ B1CBR0VA2 BABY BOY c1 E,< 'w ERASURE OH L'AMOUR 

S LIBERTY X JUMPIN' V2 1Â S CLUB 8 SUNDOWN 

i 

î 
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21 22 KELLY CLARKSON MISS INDEPENDENT s ~w 'w CRAIG DAVID WORLD FILLED WITH LOVE 
■§]U ELTON JOHN ARE YOUREADY FOR LOVE? SMthmFnrt ~W BIGBROVAZ BABY BOY ^ 
lÊ BLUEGUILTY Inawnl 2. Kevin Lyttle 

notable regtjae 
latest signinq Kevin Lyttle. from the tiny Caribbean island ofSt 
âtTwith Tum Me On. Soca star Lyttle based the 

~v~~ i CHINGY RIGHT THURR 
Éû BEYONCE KNOWLES CRAZY IN LOVE fctoto ERASURE OH L'AMOUR «toc 18 BLU CANTRELL FEAT. SEAN PAUL BREATHE® 
28130 ROBBIE WILUAMS S0METH1NG BEAUTIFUL cn^fe m DAVID GUETTA FEAT. CHRIS WILLIS JUST A LITTLE MORE LOVE 
jjtia LEMAR DANCE (W1TH U) Sw, AMY STUDT UNOERTHETHUMB 20 " TEXAS FEAT. KARDINAL OFFISHALL CARN1VAL GIRL 

TRAV1S RE-OFFENOER ~W 10 2 FAST FOOD ROCKERS SAY CHEESE (SMILE PLEASE) (Slodc/Crosby) Mikc Stodc/Zimba/PS/Bucb (Stock/Crmby) Betler The tevil BT05C0 (NOV/I 
sjio EVANESCENCE GOING UNOER Wrf., ~22~ rr THE STROKES 12:51 34} DAVID GUETTA FEAT. CHRIS WILUS JUST A L1TTLE MORE LOVE Y.?» PINK TROUBLE tou ~13~ û r AMY STUDT UNDER THE THUMB 
âai? WESTLIFE HEY WHATEVER s "24"" BLONDIE GOOD BOYS jf 
38)25 UD PROJECT VSSUNCLUBSUMMERJ.AM EM 

II 
~25~ 23 S NICKELBACK SOMEDAY 

THE STROKES1251 LUM1DEE NE VER LEAVE YOU (UHOOOH) &x)Bfff/lsiind ~26~ w T ELTON JOHN ARE YOUREADY FOR LOVE? 
dJiuKChjrtstowij»® 

28 
DELTA GOODREM INNOCENT EYES 
SCOOTER VS MARC ACARDIPANE & DICK RULES MARIA.. 

m 5.50 Cent 50 Cent furthers his claim to be the year's hottest ncw hip-hop star, rcgistering his third straight Top 10 hit as P.LM.P. débuts at 5. 'Fiddy' charted 
witlJ No 3 hit In 
No 6 single 21 Questions. AH 

Rich Or Die Tryin. which is the year's lltli blggest scllinq album, witl» 58^000 sales silice release. The album climbs 20- 19 this week, achioving its hlghest placing for 10 weeks. 

ELVIS PRESLEY RUBBERNECKIN' 
II BLACK EYED PEAS WHERE 1S THE LOVE Ai,ww,do, n THE BEAUTIFUL SOUTH JUST A FEW THINGS THATIAINT IKrTIXaojqli/Hiiln,) Univmjl (HMlWRollnrayl Co'DHKWoray %,3039 11 1|T ttt R KELLY IGN1T10NREM1X Jm 31 ULTRABEAT PRETTY GREEN EYES JJJ. 51 5 R00M5 FI OLIVER CHEATHAM MAKE LUV toir» "IT" EVANESCENCE GOING UNDER 
llf BLU CANTREUFT SEAN PAUL BREATHE A,ab EVANESCENCE BR1NG ME TOUFE WWISYEK "33"" ̂T" UD PROJECT SUMMER JAM 
lï 50 CENT IN OACLUB toimsteW»*» "34" FM'iUL'KIMCANT HOLD US DÔWN^ibim 
ITm JUNIOR SENIOR MOVE YOUR FEET ifetur, "35~~ 32 5 WESTLIFE HEY WHATEVER (Mac) Unirtfsa'/Rokjtooc/P Brothers (Hcctor/I^D'PBpcsiIuvyPapenfus) S 82876560862 (B1/; Uil2 DIDOWHITEFLAG ctM/P.cu "36" i DJ BOBO CHIHUAHUA 
1 CIRLS ALOUD SOUND Of THE UNDERGROUND P* ~W  Â W AQUALUNG BRIGHTER THAN SUNSHINE 
Isfe EM1NEM LÛSE YOURSELF irteïmAïHv 38 3L DMXWHERt 1 FIE HOOD AT? 
7"? RACHEL STEVENS SWEET DREAMS MY LA EX Mita SMSÏÏS36 SiSS""'"' SISMSM uœStT" 

wKhedimivwd MœS'un? SKtssn ï^rtwiMwsTiwt,» îSœtFfiœKrro BREATHE 18 MNCECOMMAIMRAO HEY WHATEVER 35 irTHElsISMIN«|tB SriSS'M i JUSTIN nMBERLAKECRY ME A RIVER 
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THE STANDS INEEDYOU FAST FOOD ROCKERS SAV CHEESE (SMILE PLEASO 
JUSTIN TIMBERLAKESENORITA 

JOE STRUMMER &THE MESCALEROS COMAGIRL 

GARETH GATES SUNSHINE THE WHITE STRIPES1JUST DONT KNOW WHAT TO DO WÏÏH MYSELf SEAN PAUL LIKE GLUE 

NELLY/P DIDDY/MURPHY LEE SHAKE YA FAIEFEATHER 
MILK & SUGAR/L1ZZY PATT1NSON LE M HE SUNSH1NE IN IMiB: i Swjar) LUI (Uacdamot/RwTIaqni) Djta/MmisUyOiSCTmdD; 

while Maybo solcl 
THE CREATURES GODZILLA 

JOE STRUMMER & THE MESCALEROS COMA GIRL 

LINKIN PARK NUMB 
SO SOLID CREW BROKER SILENCE 

THE EAGLES HOLE IN THE WORLD BLU CAHTREli FEAT. SEAN PAUL BREATHE 
LH LEEPY JACKSON GOOD DANGERS 

Ins boen MARY JBLIGE FEAT. 
LIMP BIZKIT EAT YOU ALIVE 
KINGS OF TOMORROW DREAMS/THROUGH LAWSON1 JUST LUMIDEE NEVER LEAVE YOU (UH 

Sau™. sr^21 s»» 
SHtaaiEMETODAVTiME ^ 

AH the sales and airplay charts published in Music Week are also available online every Sunday evening at www.musicweek.coni 



Albums 

Dido holds off strong new entries from 
Sheryl Crow and Travis for a third week at 
number one, while a Cat Stevens 
rétrospective sends him into the Top 10. 

m 
OLIFF RICHARD THE WORLD TOUR WESTUFt L1VE2003 
VARIOUS THE OU CREY WH1STLE TE! 
P1NK FlOYP C/AIBUMS: THE MAKING OF THE OARK SIDE OF THE MOOH ROBB1E WILLIAMS THE ROI 
ELTON JOHN GREATES! HITS UVE METALUCA CUNNING STUNTS 
DESTINY'S CHILD MJS1C WORLD MUS1C PTS DESTINVS CH1LD JUSTIN TTMBERLAKE JUST1F1ED THE VIDEOS ROBBIE WILLIAMS UVE AT THE ALI STING1NSIDETHESOI 
QUEEW GREATES! VIDEO HTTS-I CHER THE FAREWELL TOUR THE HUMAN LEAGUE THE VERY BEST OF 

1 1 OBIETRICECHEERS 2| 2 | RKEUYTHER1NR&B-GR' 31 7 | BEYDNCE DAWGEROUSLY IN LOVE 41 6 1 BLACK EYEDPEASELEPHUNK 5 UO IFABOLOUS SWEET DREAMS 61 5 I LUDACR1S CH1CKEN N BEER 71 4 DMX GRAND CHAMP 81 3 | B1G BROVAZ NU FTQW vi 21 OST KiLL BILL - VOL 1 .6 j STACFE QRRICO STAC1E ORRICO 

iiiismwnwnfqi 
l NORAH JONES COMEAWAY WITH ME 8 3 CHRIST1NA AGU1LERA STRIPPED 
i AVRIL LAVICNELET GO 

7 9 DIDO UFE FOR RENT 
i RED HOT CHILI PEPPERSBY THE WAY 2 DARKNESS PERMISSION TOLAND 11 10 50 CENT GET R1CH OR DIE TRYIN' 12 U BEYDNCE OANGEROUSLY IN 1DVE 3 EVANESCENCEFALLEN 4 WHITESTRIPES ELEPHANT 15 15 ROBBIE WILLIAMS ESCAPOLOGY 18 16 STEREOPHONICS YOU GOITA GO THERE TO COME BACK 17 17 SEAN PAUL DUTTY ROCK 18 18 UNKIN PARK METEORA 9 EM1NEM THE EMINEM SHOW 
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199,000 wilh which thcir last album, 200rs The Invisible Band, 
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i 1 l' 1 ■ 13 [WOOLIFE FOR RENT®3 
SHERYL CROW THE VERY BEST OF 

i 3 TRAVIS 12 MEMORIES ® 
4 15 THE DARKNESS PERMISSION TO LAND ® 2 
5 2 | ROBBIE WILLIAMS LIVE AT KNEBWORTH ® 
6 P R KELLY THE R IN R & B - GREATEST HITS VOL 1 ® ^ ^ ^ 
7 CAT STEVENS THE VERY BEST OF 
8 6 7 MICHAEL BUBLE MICHAEL BUBLE ® 
9 6 5 HAYLEY WESTENRA PURE © 
10 7 ELVIS PRESLEY 2NDT0 NONE 
11 J f DANIEL O'DONNELL AT THE END OF THE DAY 
12 FUNERAL FOR A FRIEND CASUALLY DRESSED & DEEP IN. 
13 S CLUB 8 SUNDOWN 
14 15 3 OBIETRICECHEERS 

y 15 7 51 DANIEL BEDINGFIELD GOTTA GET THRU THIS ® 1 ®. MrçfiiKUmMWMStos P* 651757(1» 
S til 26 17 BEYONCE DANGEROUSLY IN LOVE ® 7 
i 17 16 16 DELTAGOODREM INNOCENT EYES ® 

18 13 25 EVANESCENCEFALLEN®®! 
2° 35 50 CENT GET RICH OR DIE TRYIN' ® 2 ®, 

20 10 60 COLDPLAY A RUSH OF BLOOD TO THE HEAD ® » ® 3 (temtoldpWHiylto Pïlopla»5105(H2ID 21 25 SEAN PAUL DUTTY ROCK® 
22 12 4 NICKELBACK THE LONG ROAD® 
23 17 9 BLACK EYED PEAS ELEPHUNK© WOIAm/Fair A4 WPoI,tIof 9360365(0) 24 18 8 AMY STUDT FALSE SMILES® 
25 U 9 MUSE ABSOLUTION © 

1 y 30 9 DAMIEN RICEO© 
27 22 51 CHRISTINA AGUILERA STRIPPED ® 3 © 1 S'.ortJi/Pefri/J.'.orales/Ballard RCA 74321961252 (DUT.) 28 14 •' STING SACRED LOVE® SSWf»,lfcr 9860519 !UI 29 23 2 CLANNAD THE BEST OF - IN A LIFETIME 

! 30 à 7 SAM COOKE PORTRAIT OF A LEGEND j 11 V.Tr-o Ur.v ivil TV o80/446 (U» 
y « JUSTIN TIMBERLAKE JUSTIFIED ®. ® 1 Wdliams/HuocVTimluland/NIcKniqhi/Thc Undtfdoqs/Sto Jrvc 9224772 (P) | 32 24 m DID0N0ANGEL®8®5 33 19 3 1ACHEL STEVENS FUNKY DORY ® 

34 27 ALED JONES HIGHER PnffinuiVrilIey UCJ 9365579 (Ul 35 31 77 NORAH JONES COME AWAY WITH ME ® 5 ® 3 Ktrd"1 R.lt(toe 5166042 (£1 36 i BLONDIE THE CURSE OF BL0ND1E 
3/ 37 16 THE THRILLS SO MUCH FOR THE CITY © 
38 25 33 BIG BROVAZ NU FLOW® 
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29 IHE CHEMICAL BROTHERS SINGLES 93-03®   ^ 

If 28 STORSAILOR SILENCE IS EASY© suooîc/Spoclw/LeckK rMl'Tnmrrrn 
H 32 DMX GRAND CHAMP "  imfheadz/Swuz Bealz/Various „, 
T2 39 19 ATHLETE VEHICLES&ANIMALS® 
P « STACIE ORRICO STACIE ORRICO neUntoilius/TeddT/Varioi! VrainClMKJlSlr 

44 39 96 BUSTED BUSTED ® 3 ®, 
'45 M THE ELECTRIC SOFT PARADE THE AMERICAN ADVENTURE 

46 M THE DISTILLERS CORAL FANG 
47 » 22 DAVID BOWIE BEST OFBOWIE® Viscwti/BcAMe/Oudgeon/Scolt/Nteiinffi • EMl 5398212 (El 
48 92 l5 KINGS OF LEON YOUTH AND YOUNG MANHOOD © 
49 2) 2 BELLE & SEBASTIAN DEAR CATASTROPHE WAITRESS ^ ^ ^ m 
50 91 17' GEORGE BENSON THE VERY BEST OF - THE GREATEST HITSOF® ^ 
51 38 4 ROBERT PALMER AT HIS VERY BEST 
52 35 3 MARIAH CAREY THE REMIXES 
53 97 34 ELTON JOHN THE GREATEST HITS 1970-2002 ® 3 nmnmmw 
54 96 7 JAMES TAYLOR YOUJEGOT A FRIEND - THE BEST OF 
55 6 SEAL IV 3629859,2004 
U 68 97 ROBBIE WILLIAMS ESCAPOLOGY ®6®6 msmw 

57 94 7 LUDACRIS CHIÇKEN N BEER 
58 93 2 QLENN MILLER IN THE MOOD -1 HE DEFINI! 1VL 

SjyS 67 8 FABOLOUS SWEET DREAMS 1 - 1 1 , 9 1           lô 10 EVA CASSIDY AMERICAN TUNL® a^,,.021.07,m 
61 6 AMICI FOREVER THE OPERA BANU 
t LÏNDA RONSTADT THE VERY BEST OF rv^a,2273605200,1   1 _i_ —   

RED HOT CHILI PEPPERS BY THE WAY ® 5 ® 
LINKIN PARK METEORA ® ® 

17 JOHN MAYER HEAVIER THINGS 
LOUIS ARMSTRONG AT HIS VERY BEST 

opened at 3 in Mardi, and lias sold 236.000 

12. Funer Friend Namedafter t 

M CHEMICAL BROTHERS thedarkkesst THEOISTIlLERStt 

hardcore band Fulierai For A Friend must have been pleased last 

album 0 Iras reached new cb peaks for tlirec 

copicTTTdmv 
tothefact Rio 

VflRIOUS FAME ACADEMY - T1 VAR10US HA1RBRU5H DIVAS VABIOUS POWER BALUDS VAR10US THE VERV BEST OF ALL WOMAN VARIOUS THE VERY BEST OF CQUNTRY GOLD VAR10US GUITAR MOODS VARIOUS AIWAYS&FOREVER 11 VARIOUS CLUBMIX SUMMER 2003 VARIOUS H0USECLA5SICS US TRANCE NATION HARDER VARIOUS NOW THAT'S WHATI CALE MUS1C! 55 VARIOUS 70 S SOUL MIX VARIOUS WORLD IN UNION 2003 VARIOUS LAS VEGAS LEGENDS 05TK1LL BILL-VOL 1 
VARIOUS MOBO PRESENTS URBAN BEATS 2003 ; PRESENTS RSiBCOlIABORATIONS 

01 DANIEL O'DONNELL AT THE END OF THE DAY 
1 | THE DARKNESS PERMISSION 10 LAND | BELLE & SEBASTIAN DEARCA1 

| B1LLYBRAGGMUST 1 PAINTYOUAPIC 5 | D1ZZEE RASCAL BOY IN DA CORNER | THE WRITE STR1PES ELEPHANT | STEREOPHONICS YOU GOTTA GO THERE TO COME BACK 7 IFEEDERCOMFORT IN SOUND ITHESTROKESISTH151T | EVACASSIDY AMERICAN TUNE 161 STEREOPHONICS JUSTENOUGH EDUCATION TOPERFORM 10 SNOOP DOGGY DOI D j 50 CENT GUESS WHO'S BACK 
11 2PACAliEY£20NMÊ 17|EUCTR1CSIXRRE 121 ROYKSOPP MELODY AM 14 I AL GREEN THE VERY BEST OF AL GREEN 

HAYLEY WESTENRA PURE 
AMICIFOREVER THE OPERA BAND LUDOVICO E1NAUD1ECHOES - THE COLLICnON JOHN RUTTER DISTANT LAND ANDREA BQCELLISENT1MENT0 KATHLEEN FERRIER A TR1BUTE KARL JENK1NS THE ARMED MAN - A MASS FOR PEAGE 
ADIEMUS AD1EMUS V - VOCALISE 

31 VARIOUS 100 CLASS1CAL FAVOURIÏES 1 | VARIOUS THE ULTIMATE RELAXATION ALBUM 2 | VARIOUS 100 POPULARCLASSICS 10 VARIOUS CLA5S1CAL CH1LL0UT u VARIOUS PURE CINEMA CHILLOUT 6 | VARIOUS GREATESTCLASSICS ITTl/DOMlNGCyCARRERAS 
US THE CLASS1CAL LOVE ALBUM 
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30+ SEMINARS AND MASTERCLASSES 
100 SPEAKERS 
100 BANDS 
50 DJS 
20 VENUES 

i 
MUSIC :TV :VIDE0 :6flMES :FILM :NEW MEDIA 

© 

OCTOBER - 01 NOVEMBER: 
RADISSON SAS HOTEL, GLASGOW, UK 

rCOMPANIES ATTENDING MUSICWORKS 2003 
14th Floor Records, 2 Fluid, 30 Hertz Records, 4 Minute Wonders, 4AD Music Ltd, ACR Scotland, Active, : Addleshaw Goddard, Adorno Records, Altered States Records, ASCAP, Asongs, Aura Play, Baker Tilly, BBC MysiC Ehteftainrttent, BBC Worldwide Ltd, BBH, Beat 106, Beggars Group, Bell Graphie, Benbecola Records, Between The Grooves, Big Issue Scotland, BMG UK & Ireland, BMI, BMP DDB, BP), Breast Fed, Brian Reynolds Artists/Event Management, Bright Spark Management Ltd, Brifish Council Scotland, British Music Rights, Broomhall Rrojects Ltd, BT, Bucks Music Group, Burt Greener Communications, Buzz Records, Cadiz Music Ltd, Canadian Music Week, Capital Radio, Chemikal Underground, Chrysalis Music Ltd. Clear Channel Music UK, Clova, Cog, Collyer Bristow, Core Studios, GPL, Çrescent Moon Music Ltd, Cufis Pdets, DKR Music, Dehki, Denton Wilde Sapte, Dept for Culture Media & Sport, DF . Concerts, Dicelinés, Digital Music Design, Dutch Rock and Pop institute, EKOS Ltd, elba, Electronic Arts Ltd, EMAP Performance, EMi Music Publishing, Emmnet, Entertainment Law International, Ernst and Young; Evéning Times, Everymatic, Extra, Faculty ot Advocates, Fat Northerner Records, Financial ; Times, Five20East Records, Five Eight/Frùkt,. Forbes Anderson, Funkmeister Management, Fusing Nakéd, ! Generator, Glasgow City Gouncii, Glasgow Underground Ltd, GMW Entertainment Ltd, Green Pepper Junction, GreenTrax Recordings Ltd, Gulp Music Ltd, Gut Records, Hall Wallis Press, Harbottlè & Lewis , LLP, Harvest Music, Helpmegoto, Hbbsons Pic, Holdings AV, HSBC Republic, Hush Hush Recordings, Ico Ico Creative, IFP1, Ingenious Media, 1s this Music?, Jet Start Phonographics Ltd, Jo Mango, Jobcentre !. Plus, John Broomhall Projects Ltd, K-Légal Solicitors, Key Productions, Kobalt Music Services Ltd, Leap 1. Music Ltd, Leé and Thompson, Linn Products Ltd, LoFi Vinyl, Lonely Huntèr Records, Macrovision Europe l-y ii' Ltd, Mafioko, Manchester City Music Network, MassOne Mobile Advertising Systems Ltd, Material 1 Marketing & Communications, MCPS, Medialaw Attorneys at Law, Melodi Ltd, Mercer Management Consulting, Meta Management, Mtobabig, Mirrorball, MOJO, Mobix Interactive, Moomin Online, Mother, MusicAtly, MPL Communications Ltd, Music and Media, Music Export Finland,. Music News Scotland, f MPA, Music Sales Ltd, Music Tank, Musical Systems Ltd, Musician's Union, MusicWeek, NEMIS, Mint Blue Records, Néon Productions, New Collège Durham, New Media Age, Nigel Dewar Gibb & Co Solicitors, fen, - Nokia Mobile Phones Business Unit, 02, Oolah, Optisoft SL, Orange, Pavement, PCL Concerts, Performing ;V Artisls' Media Rights Association, Peter MacCalman, Phonographic Performance Ltd, Pinnaclè Records, • PRS, R2 Project, Razorhead Productions, Real Radio, RECC, Red Tiger Records, Redhead, Reed Midem, Research Centre for TV and InteractiVity Channel 4, Reverb Music Ltd,; RF Records. Rights Router, Robert White Solicitors, Robin Morton Consulting. Rocketsciencè Media Ltd, SI, Sanctuary Music Publishing, Scotland on Sunday, Scottish. Arts Gouncii, Scottish Cultural Enterprise, Scottish Enterprise, SFH UK. -r.y- ■ Ltd, Shamrock Music Ltd, Sharman Networks, Shoeshine Records, Sibelius Software Ltd, Silverlight Media, Simbiotic, Slam Events, Smith and Willtamson Corporate Financé Limited, Solemusic, Solomon Music, Sopglink, Sonopress UK, Sony DADC Austrja AG, Sony Music Publishing, Soundscope Productions, ; > • South by Southwest, SPG Publishing UK Ltd, Soma Recordings, Sports Interactive, Staccato Set, Statham , Gill Davies, Stirling Media Research Institute, Stream/ MS(, Sub City Radio, swatTEAM Information Architects Inc, Tayior Wessing, Telstar Records, Tennent Caledoniân Breweries, The Amp ; Scuzz ; Flaunt, The Arches, The Fédération of Music Collective, The Fly Magazine, The Hollywood Reporter, The List Ltd, The Musicians' Union, The Officiai UK Charts Company; The Orchatd, The Sanctuary Group Pic, THORNTONS WS, Ticketmaster UK Ltd; Todds Murray / Mirrorball, Travelled Music, Tuna Music, TwiSted Ape, Ultra Groove. Unique Events, Universal Music UKi University of Glasgow, University of Stirling, UZ ' pw°ntc Co+nil Ltd, Vitamin V Music, Warner Chappell Music, Watercolour Music, Westbury Music Willott Kingston Smith, Wippit, Wright. Johnston & MacKenzie, Yello, Zuba ... 

www.inusicworksUK.coni 
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